Bengal Lounge

Friday 19th April 2019

First Published in 1948 and still FREE

Contemporary Indian Restaurant

DINE IN

THALI
NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY

Incorporating “The Newtonian” - Aycliffe’s Community Newspaper

www.newtonnews.co.uk - No. 1 website for local news

ONLY £10.95

Aycliffe Radio working in partnership with Newton News
www.ayclifferadio.co.uk

6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

Newton News, Blue Bridge Centre, St. Cuthberts Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co Durham DL5 6DS - Tel: 01325 300212

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk

TEL: 301066 or 313326

Scooters from £295
Adjustable Beds from £595
• Wheelchairs, Bath Lifts and Stair Lifts
• No Obligation, FREE Home Demonstration
• Servicing and Repairs (at your home)

‘‘e truly independent family company caring for your needs’

T: 01325 318600

Editor: paul@newtonnews.co.uk • Advertising: paul@newtonnews.co.uk

SHINE CHOIR
CELEBRATE EASTER

Lift Recline Chairs from £495

(24hr)

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
FREE Measure and Fitting

“buy direct from the factory and save ££££s”

SPECIAL!!! Call before noon, Monday to
Friday and ask about our same day appointments
and next day fitting on vertical blinds.
Same Day Collection on Louvres only

Phone Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003

M.V. MOBILITY

Siesta House, Whinfield Drive,
Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AU
www.siestablinds.com - info@siestablinds.com

MOBILE SHOWROOM

Part exchange welcome, written details on request

Call Michael on 01325 931032
or 0191 484 6172
Established 2003

ELECTRICIAN

www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

0% APR

DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET SOMEONE
TO COME AND DO A SMALL JOB?

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

UPVC Windows & Doors – Conservatories
– Composite Doors – Bi-Folding Doors…

01325 468222

Email: info@bespoke-windows.co.uk

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors

A caring personal service, from a local family business,
Here to help you through those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST

Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Tel: (01325) 319519

Bedroom
Image
Sliding Wardrobes

Manufactured in our Newton Aycliffe Factory

www.bedrooomimage.co.uk
Visit our new studio at:
24 Cockerton Green, Darlington DL3 9EU

Telephone (01325) 464100
or
Middlesbrough and Washington
Telephone 0191 417 9174

Fault Finding / Repairs
Extra Lights and Sockets
New Fuse Boards / Alarms
Rewires
Landlord Inspections

The popular children’s
choir SHINE performed
to a packed hall, twice,
showcasing their talent and
enthusiasm last weekend.
Performing the Christian
folktale Three Trees to begin
Holy Week wowed everyone
who attended.
Many commented on how
this choir has grown not
only in numbers but in
confidence over the years.
A moving tale of hope
and encouragement which
delighted the audience and at
the same time moved many
to tears. The choir retold
the traditional story in their
own way with a stunning
performance, young soloists
were brilliant and the final
scene was testament to the
young performers faith.
All 46 children, aged
between 5-14 years of
age, sang beautifully and
should be congratulated in
speaking so clearly and with
expression.
Well done to the Choir Team
who quite clearly love what
they do also. You can view
photos and videos from the
show on Shine Community
Choir Facebook.

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE AND
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Call Gary on 01325 589011

THE WINDOW GUY
LOW PRICES ON NEW

• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork • Door Canopies •

DOOR
SALE
NOW ON

We also complete all aspects of
repair work on: • Misted Units •
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

For a sensible, no obligation quotation

07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

Est.

BUTTERWICK FAMILY FUN DAY
Butterwick Hospice in
Bishop Auckland and
Solan Cancer Trust in
Spennymoor are going
to be working together
to support each other as
charities. To celebrate this,
myself (Milly) and Mark
Solan are putting on a
Family Fun Day at Bishop
Barrington
Secondary
School on Woodhouse
Lane in Bishop Auckland
on Sunday 9th June from
11am - 1pm. Tickets are £5
per person, this includes
entry, games, and a raffle
strip per person. There is
also rides, refreshments,
face painting and a tombola
for a small extra cost.
Tickets are available from

Qualiﬁed Electrician
Reliable Service
Tidy Work
Free Quote
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Butterwick Hospice in
Bishop Auckland or Solan
Trust shops in Spennymoor
or Ferryhill.
Call Milly on 01388 603003
for more information.

We are looking to make
this an annual event so it
would be fantastic to get
as many people along as
possible to make this a
great event.

BIG SIZE MENSWEAR
2XL to 8XL

huge range of designs now in stock

Electric Adjustable
Bed Ranges
FROM

£599
01325 465 647
24 hours, day and night
59A Bondgate / Darlington / DL3 7JR

1898

Free Delivery
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Newton News Newton News & Aycliffe Radio Coverage Produces
New Look Website Generous Public Donations for Defibrillators
Have you been to your local
community
newspaper
website lately?
If not you will be pleasantly
surprised at the new, fresh,
clean look which is easy to
navigate and keeps you up
to date with the latest news
as well as local events and
information.
A full version of the current
issue is always available for
download.
The easy to follow menu
at the top of the page will
help you find what you are
looking for, whether it be
a back issue, a story you
missed or one of the many
archive and historical facts.
Contact details for Aycliffe
Business Park residents,
shopping centre maps, Town
Council information, local
organisations, school term
times, church services - in
fact, pretty much anything
you need to know about
anything in Newton Aycliffe
can be sourced from this site
www.newtonnews.co.uk

If you prefer to view the site
on a smaller platform, such
as your phone, the site is
cross platform and hardware
friendly.
Thanks to our friends at
Mobile Rocket “there is also
an app for that” - search
in the Apple or Google
Play stores and download
the free app which, again,
is user friendly and very
easy to navigate with lots
of information as well as
the weekly stories drip fed
daily.
Why not check out either, or
both, and let us know if you
find anything missing which
you think should be on the
site?

In the first edition this year
of Newton News we updated
progress of Defibrillator
coverage especially 24 hour
public access units, and
Newton News produced a map
of all locations.
This
produced
further
response from several people
to include units that we didn’t
know about.
I would ask again if you have
a defib unit in your building
that could be made available
in a life threatening occasion
during your open hours let
us know. We can log it on
our local map and inform
the emergency services. The
Ambulance service are also
working with google maps to
produce a national app.
Firstly we were approached
by Oswald House staff as
they have had a unit for three
years that they told all the
neighbours was available.
After
several
meetings
they generously decided to
purchase and fully kit out a

new 24 hour unit on a property
they had on Washington
Crescent as this filled a major
gap in the current coverage.
They also provided extra kit
for existing units. The existing
unit in Oswald House is also
now registered on our master
map. All of this was completed
in five weeks.
In March, following a
broadcasting on Aycliffe
Radio with Amy and Phil,
and several local talks with
community groups, I was
asked to visit and talk further
to someone. The gist of this
was they had been following
the Defib campaign and had
been prompted to help. Once
again they decided to fully
fund a new unit and also help
Woodham Community Centre
(first 24 hour unit in Aycliffe)
with maintenance on their
unit.
Conditions were set! The
donor/donors wished to remain
anonymous, but wanted the
support of the campaign

published to encourage others.
It was also agreed that gaps
in coverage, where further
units should go if we wanted
to achieve better coverage,
had to be prioritised. School
Aycliffe, with 299 homes, was
isolated, had no infrastructure
of pubs, shops, telephone box
etc, it was therefore selected
and I was asked to contact the
Community Centre committee
to discuss further. The fact
that I had talked proudly about
how quickly Oswald House
had been in purchasing and
fitting their unit prompted the
last condition to fit the new
unit in under five weeks. We
did it in 20 days with great
help from suppliers Martek,
School Aycliffe Committee,
and electrician Jon Patchett.
I would like to add my
thanks for such great public
community support from these
two donors.
As you can see from the map
coverage of 500 metre radius
from a unit is getting better but

we still need more.
St Mary’s Church is the next
site we want to fit a unit on,
and the Friends of St Mary’s
have already donated £1000
to the Taylor family’s Kick
it 4 Seonaid appeal. The
Taylor family, in memory of
their daughter, have already
provided
a
substantial
donation to the unit fitted on
Neville Community Centre
at Christmas. Come along to
the Acorn Residents Petting
Zoo day at the Leisure Centre
on Saturday 27th April and
help them with funding for
St Mary’s unit. You can also
find out about dates of free
CPR and Defibrillator use
awareness courses supported
by GAMP Area Action
Partnership.
Please contact David SuttonLloyd 01325 31614 for further
information.

FLOATING
THOUGHTS
Have you lost a loved
one and are looking for
something to do in memory
of that person?
Butterwick Hospice in
Bishop Auckland will be
setting over one hundred
lanterns off to sail across
Hardwick Park Lake on
Saturday 18th May 2019 at
8.30pm.
If you would like to take
part, there is a minimum of
£3 donation per lantern, you
will receive a letter with a
sticker to write your note or
memory to a loved one you
have lost and this will float
along the lake.
Everyone is welcome to
come along to watch as the
lanterns float across.
*please note all lanterns
are collected from the lake,
no harm or damage will be
done to wildlife or nature*.

The Phoenix Club
Newton Aycliffe

APRIL ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday 18th April - “Line Dancing”
With Fools Gold - St George’s Day Party Night - £3.00

Friday 19th April - “Karaoke & Disco”
Dave’s Retro Roadshow - FREE Entry

Saturday 20th April -

Fabulous Duo “Velvet”

plus great solo artiste “Lewis

Laking”

£3 on the door

Sunday 21st April Easter Sunday Great Solo Artiste “Jackie Hudson”
“Karaoke and Disco” with Lee FREE Entry (afternoon)
Great solo artiste “Ashton Hayes” - FREE Entry (evening)
Thursday 25th April - “Line Dancing”
With Dave Weston - £3.00

Friday 26th April - “AC/DC Tribute Band”
£2.50 on the door

Saturday 27th April - “Roy Orbison Tribute”
Morrison” £3 on the door

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

with fabulous solo artiste “Hayley

Locally sourced fresh food and a good range of cask ales
Lunch and Tea�me Menu
Monday to Thursday 12noon-6.00pm
Friday and Saturday 12noon-5.00pm

Sunday 28th April - “Karaoke and Disco”
with Gary - FREE Entry (afternoon)

Weekly Offers on Draught Beers and Spirits
Ask staff for details

George & Dragon
LIGHT BITE SET MENU SPECIAL

Choose from 1 course £7.95
2 courses £9.95 or 3 courses £12.95
Available Monday to Friday 12noon - 6.00pm

THE TURBINIA

KIDS EAT FREE

Monday to Saturday 12-6.00pm - Please ring for details

* Saturday Night Live *

EVENT CATERING

New Outside Catering and Events, please call for menu / details

The Very Best of Rock - NO Cover Charge (unless stated)

Saturday 20th April - “1 0 1”

We are pleased to welcome back one of the Tubs favourite bands, who play a great mix
of modern and classic rock. Tracks covered by: Led Zeppelin, Killers, AC/DC, Kings of
Leon, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Kieser Chiefs, Nirvana, Razorlight, Punk Floyd and Green Day.
Davys Rock Page Review: “All in all, a great night with a great atmosphere and a lot of
people dancing, so if you want to hear newer covers with a good mix of older rock, 101
deliver”.

THURSDAY
2nd MAY

WEDNESDAY
Pie Night
(choice of four pies)

THURSDAY - GRILL NIGHT

6.00pm-9.00pm - mix and match any 2 meals from the
grill menu and receive a free bo�le of house wine

Saturday 27th April - “The Stoned Crowes”

2 x 10oz Rump and bo�led house wine for £20
(best oﬀer ever)

Rock tunes ranging from the 1970’s up to present day, from CCR, Van Halen, AC/DC,
Thin Lizzy, Thunder, The Black Crowes, Aerosmith, Judas Priest and much, much more.

SUNDAY LUNCH

12noon-7.00pm - Bookings advisable

Saturday 4th May - “Uncle Gilbert”

LIVE MUSIC TWICE A MONTH

Every Friday is Open-Mic/Buskers featuring some great local talent, players welcome

Call to see when our next Music Event is on

George & Dragon

For more information on bands go to

www.turbiniapub.co.uk or 313034
Free Function Room - Free Disco/Karaoke

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Exci�ng New Menu - Two Dine for £20

4 East Green, Heighington - Tel: 01325 313152
£6 surcharge per person if no meal taken

www.georgeanddragonheighingtonvillage.co.uk

www.newtonnews.co.uk

Friends of
Heighington
Women’s
Institute
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Tom and Jean Celebrate Senior Citizens’ Excursions

Are holding “Brunch @
Heighington” on Saturday
27th April in Heighington
Village Hall 9.30-12 noon
to raise funds for Woodlea
School and special needs
children. All welcome,
come along and enjoy
bacon butties, cakes and
so much more. Cake and
produce stalls. Tombola.
Free entry.
Val Haworth,
Secretary,
Heighington WI

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?

We can help protect your family’s interests.
Protect your PROPERTY for your loved ones.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Trusts, Storage.
Call NOW on 01325 324515 for appointment
£49.00 inc VAT (per will) and Free Home Visit
During the day or evening
E.M.P. SOLUTIONS WILLWRITERS & ESTATE
PLANNING PRACTITIONERS
Members of the Society of Will Writers
F.Inst.PA (Qualiﬁed Paralegal)

Tom and Jean Bland recently
celebrated
their
90th
birthdays and their 69th
wedding anniversary.
They have lived ‘on the town’
since 1952; firstly in Bruce
Road and now on Walker
Lane and raised five children
- one of whom still lives on
the town.
Jean worked at Newton
Press for many years and as
a school assistant after she
‘retired’, Tom worked for a
number of companies on the
trading estate and finally at
the garage on the town.
They visited eldest son,
David in Dorset, who also did
his apprenticeship at Newton
Press in the early 1970’s,
where the couple were treated
to high tea and a dash in a

IT SUPPORT &
NETWORK SECURITY
TELECOMS | SECURITY
DEVELOPMENT

lucidgrp.co.uk
01325 582121 hi@lucidgrp.co.uk
Blue Bridge Centre, Horndale Ave, Newton Aycliffe,DL5 7YR

REME Association, South
West
Durham
Branch
monthly
meeting
will
be held at 8.00pm on
Wednesday 24th April 2019
in the Scout Centre, Bluebell
Way, Newton Aycliffe.
All serving and ex-serving
members of REME are
welcome.
“Arte et Marte”

sports car with the top down
to celebrate - topless at 90!
Congratulations to you both.

Sponsors
Wanted
for Boxing
Tournament
Would
you
like
the
opportunity to promote you
business and support a local
sports club?
Aycliffe Amateur Boxing
Club is looking for potential
bout sponsors for our home
show on 26 April 2019.
All profits made from the
show go back into keeping
the club running.
Any business or individual
wanting to support the club
in this way will receive
2 tickets to the show,
their name printed on the
programme as well as the
honour of presenting the
trophies to the boxers of
their sponsored bout.
Sponsorship costs just £50
per bout and will really
make a difference to the
club.
For further details of how
you can help please contact
Natasha Grainger on 07976
713864.

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
BEDROOMS

www.i4udesignstudio.co.uk

Fitted Kitchen starting from £2950

Fully Fitted Bathroom from £2500

Application forms and
information
brochures
for Great Aycliffe Town
Council’s
free
Senior
Citizens’ Excursions will
be available from 9 am on
Wednesday 24th April.
You can collect them from
the Library and Recreation
Centre
in
Beveridge
Way, the Oakleaf Sports
Complex, Golf Complex and
Great Aycliffe Town Council
Offices, School Aycliffe
Lane. The forms and full
details of the excursions
will also be available from
the
Council’s
website
www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk.
Please note however, that
the library does not open on
Wednesdays.
The closing date for
applications is Friday 3rd
May 2019.
To be eligible, you do
not have to be drawing a
pension or have a bus pass,
but you do have to be a
resident of the electoral
parish and 60 years old with
a date of birth on or before
31st March (applies to both
men and women). You must
provide proof of your age
and address. We do not keep
records from previous years,
so please do not assume we
will be able to check from
last year. If you are in any
doubt, please telephone
01325 300700 and we will
check your eligibility.
You can bring proof of
residency and age to our
offices at School Aycliffe
Lane during the times
shown on the brochure,
which is available with the
forms. You can send your
forms via the post or e-mail
the form and proofs to
info@great-aycliffe.gov.uk.
This year, the destinations
are
Northumberland,
Scarborough,
Scottish
Borders, Blackpool, Lake
District and South Shields.
Please note that places are
limited and given out on

a ‘first come, first served’
basis.
A three-course meal and
tea or coffee is provided in
good quality hotels with
disabled facilities. Most
of the excursions also
have a comfort stop with
refreshments provided on
the way to or from the main
destination.
The coaches provided are
49-53
seater
executive

coaches with toilet facilities.
There is also one executive
coach with a wheelchair
hoist to each destination.
This ensures that people
with mobility problems can
enjoy a day out too. The
hoist can be used for loading
wheelchairs for residents
who need to travel in their
wheelchair, or as a lift for
people who cannot manage
the steps on the coach.

CHIROPODIST
Open Evening
& PODIATRIST
Lorraine Tostevin

Tuesday 21st February
Doors open at 6.30pm
BSc (Hons), MChS
Come along, bring a friend and
discover the SKIN, LASER and
BEAUTY TREATMENTS on offer.

01325 529000 or 07585 935714

The live demonstrations will include our

TATTOO REMOVAL
LASER.
Peaseway Clinic, 2 Pease WayNEW
Newton
Aycliﬀ
e
Enjoy refreshments, enter our free prize
draw and don’t miss the special
discount available only on the night.

Visit www.peaseway.com for full details.

Limited spaces, please
call 01325 320 216
to book your place

Funeralcare

Please use the entrance off Stephenson Way.

Providing a caring personal service
2 Pease Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co Durham DL5 5NH
24 hours a day,www.peaseway.com
7 days
a week.
Tel: 01325 320 216 Fax: 01325 304 396

Newton Aycliffe Funeralcare
Oakcliffe Cottage,
Macmillan Road, DL5 4LH

Film Show

01325 300 510
www.coop.co.uk/funeralcare

“FUNNY COW”
The “Feel Good Film Show”
at St. Clare’s Church on
Tuesday 23rd April features
the 2017 comedy drama
FNC0317331392-2_Newton_Aycliffe_ad.indd
1
15/05/2017
“FUNNY COW”
starring
Maxine Peake (Twinkle in
Dinner Ladies), Tony Pitts,
DAY PASS
Stephen Graham and Alun
Enjoy unlimited access to our
Armstrong.
Trampolines and Adventure Climbing
“Funny Cow” wants to be
Walls including 1 jump on the
£22.50
a stand-up comedian; but
Dropzone & Zipline each plus 1 hour
on our Outdoor Laser Combat
everyone knows that women
PP
aren’t funny, not in the north
east in the 1970’s. Contains
EASTER FAMILY DEAL
1 hour bounce and 30 minute climb
strong language, domestic
for just £40 for a family of 4!*
violence and sex references,
ADD an additional activity including
but Maxine Peake is superb
Dropzone OR Zipline
just £2pp
as a woman determined to
OR Outdoor Laser Combat
just £5pp
have her voice heard.
PLUS kids eat half price!**
Everyone welcome.
Please come and enjoy.
Tea and coffee are served
pay fo
KIDS CLUB
r
4 get 5t
at 1.00pm, included in the
h
Kids can enjoy access to all activities
free!
while you're at work! We keep them
£2.00 admission. The film
entertained and active all day on
starts at 1.15pm.
BOUNCE, CLIMB, OUTDOOR LASER
A variety of chairs are
from
COMBAT, VIRTUAL REALITY,
provided for your comfort,
DROPZONE AND ZIPLINE
£
24.95
8-14 years | includes Juice and Lunch
and tables so that you can
Available Monday - Friday 8.30am-5pm
PP
bring a spot of lunch to eat
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
while you enjoy a great
For more information follow us on Facebook,
film in friendly company.
email hello@rof59.co.uk or call 01325 728 222
For further details ring Ric
ROF59 | Durham Way South | Aycliffe Business Park | Newton Aycliffe | Co. Durham | DL5 6XN
Hargreaves 01325 316755.

EASTER
HALF TERM !
FUN

*2 adults and 2 Children / 1 adult and 3 Children
**1 adult must purchase an adult main meal (excl. 9" pizza)

i.4.u. Design Studio Ltd., Unit 3c Whinbank Park, Whinbank Road
Aycliﬀe Business Park, Newton Aycliﬀe DL5 6AY

Call 01325 311600 or email i.4.udesignstudio@gmail.com
for a free no obligation quote
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EASTER GOODIES
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Shoes Worth Letter to
Wearing
the Editor
are Worth
Repairing THE NEVER
Dear Sir,
I’d like to draw people’s
attention to the excellent
service offered at Andrew’s
Family Cobbler based in the
town centre.
I’ve just had a pair of well
used shoes repaired by
Andrew and he’s completed
the job at a very reasonable
price and to perfection.
So if you find your comfy
shoes are worn out, don’t
replace them, go and see
Andrew, he will bring them
back to life for you.
John Osborn
Vane Road

Local care company DaleCare have been out and about this
week delivering Easter eggs to Service Users and Carers.
They heard about a local family who have two children
helping to look after their Mum and felt they deserved a treat.
DaleCare visited them and their Mum to deliver Easter eggs
much to the delight of the boys.
Mum was diagnosed with fibromyalgia two years ago and
struggles with a lot of things and would be lost without her
boys helping her.
A DaleCare spokesperson said “it felt lovely to do something
for the boys and their Mum was over the moon”.
Photo: The Dawson boys, Kieron 16 and Cameron 13.

Stop Clicking Around
Visit Newton News
online for your local
DAILY news feed

www.newtonnews.co.uk

CHARITY
APPEAL
C o - o p e r a t i v e
Funeralcare,
Newton
Aycliffe would like to
thank everyone who
generously donated wool
following our appeal,
we have now knitted 20
blankets.
As well as the wool we are
also a drop off point for
The Food Bank, used ink
cartridges which will be
recycled by the GNAA,
unused spectacles which
will be refurbished and
sent abroad. Any help for
all the causes is greatly
appreciated.
Gillian Coglan and
Louise Keenan.

A role in care....

.... something to feel
good about ....
Call 01388 768271

to see how you can join our caring, dedicated
workforce and be part of a team that makes a real
difference to real lives in your area.

For more details Email: careers@dalecare.co.uk

ENDING
PROBLEM

Dear Sir,
I have lived in Newton
Aycliffe in four different
houses; one until I was five,
the next one when I got
married, then I bought a
house outright, for cash!
We lived there for nine
years, before selling that
house (again for cash), and
moved to Guthrum Place in
Newton Aycliffe.
Don’t laugh! It was brand
new and was as far north
as you could go before you
were in fields and trees.
(Woodham as we know it
now, was as yet, unheard
of).
We occasionally saw litter
blowing about, but it was
rare, and if it was not
moving too fast we picked it
up and binned it!
I know this was strange
behaviour, but the town,
even in those days, still
belonged to the residents (at
least that’s how it felt).
Forty years on and litter
is now at a similar level
to what human excrement
would have been prior to
the ‘Great Stink’ of 1858,
and we should all be aware
that until it directly affected
the MPs, in Westminster,
nothing was ever going
to be done to sort out the
problem.
A civil engineer, called
Joseph Bazalgette, laid
down the basics for solving
the problem in 1859 using
things called sewers. In
Newton Aycliffe, whichever
part of the campsite you
live on, your waste product
is seamlessly dealt with in
a similar way, and we all
effectively ‘do it in the same
pot’.
On Sunday 14th April, as
we were driving out of the
estate, I saw a man dressed
in a very concealing
‘Hoodie’, picking litter.
“Litter pickers out on a
Sunday?” said I, “No!” said
my Wife.
On his green vest, it had
his name, John D. Clare,
whoever it was, like all
the other volunteer litter
pickers, he was completely
wasting his time!
Litter,
like
flytipping,
needs to be treated in the
same way as excrement,
and accepted as part of the
human condition. It needs
to be added to council
budgets, and taken care of
by a dedicated workforce.
OK, go ahead and continue
picking litter on a voluntary
basis, do it for five years if
you so wish, but there will
still be more litter there
for you next time you go
out. You either get the
manufacturers to make
wholly
bio-degradable
wrappings
(highly
unlikely), change the law
(bring back hanging), or
deal with it as what it really
is ..... Why pick up someone
else’s litter, you would not
pick up their excrement?
Neil McKee
Here since 1978!

Grants Available
The GAMP Project Callout is now Open

The GAMP Board has
a budget of £100,000
available, and applications
are invited for projects from
community & voluntary or
not-for-profit organisations
and groups. Grant limits
between £5,000 to £20,000
have been agreed. Projects
must take place in the
Great Aycliffe & Middridge
Partnership
area
and
address at least one of our
key priorities, as outlined
below.
Groups are permitted to
submit an application under
all three priorities, but there
is a limit of one project
per priority. Applications
can be for either capital or
revenue funding (or both),
and projects which include
a specific element of capital
spend are encouraged. If you
need advice on the specific
definitions
for
capital/
revenue, please get in touch.
Project proposals must also
include a minimum of 5%
match funding (either cash
or in-kind, or both).
Projects are invited to help
support positive outcomes
for children, young people
and families and/or older
people in the GAMP AAP
area to live a happier,
healthier and safer life.
Children, Young People &
Families (£50k total funding
available) projects must
address one of the following
key issues:
• Ensure children, young
people & families have a

safe childhood
• Ensure children, young
people & families have
the best start in life, good
health, and physical and
emotional wellbeing
• Ensure children, young
people & families gain
the education, skills and
experience to succeed in
adulthood
• Ensure children, young
people & families with
special educational needs
and disabilities achieve the
best possible outcomes
Older People (£30k total
funding available) projects
must address one of the
following key issues:
• Health, including mental
health, dementia, access to
social activity
• Access to activity;
facilities, transport, welfare/
money issues and lifelong
learning opportunities
• Social support; having
regular contact with friends,
family or neighbours
Community Safety (£20k
total funding available)
projects must address at
least one of the following
key issues:
•
Youth
engagement
initiatives
that
reduce
antisocial behaviour
• Project proposals that
reduce
and/or
support
victims of crime
• Road safety schemes
The GAMP Team will be
running some advice &
guidance sessions to help
those who want to apply and

would like to find out more
about the process:
• Wednesday 1st May
5.00-7.00pm
at
the
Pioneering Care Centre
• Thursday 2nd May
10.00-12.00noon
at
Woodham
Community
Centre
• Tuesday 7th May
2.00-4.00pm at Pioneering
Care Centre
These sessions will take
applicants through the
relevant paperwork and the
application process itself,
giving hints and tips on
completing your application.
We strongly recommend
that you book a place at one
of the sessions, please get in
touch with the team (contact
details below).
The closing date for
applications is 5:00pm on
Friday 31 May 2019.
Please note, any prospective
projects should have a start
date no earlier than January
2020 to allow time for
applications to go through
our technical appraisal
process. After the closing
date, all eligible applications
will be assessed and ranked
by a panel of GAMP Board
members, to determine
which
projects
will
successfully be awarded
funding.
Please contact us for an
application pack, or if you’d
like further information.
Telephone 01325 327441 or
email: gampaap@durham.
gov.uk

Aycliffe Radio, Aycliffe Town Centre
& Great Aycliffe Town Council
present a

FREE TWO DAY
MUSIC FESTIVAL
SAT 8th and SUN 9th JUNE
AYCLIFFE TOWN CENTRE
from 12noon to 6.00pm

Saturday Headline: ‘AMELIA LILY’
Infinity Dance Academy - Dua Lipa Tribute
Harris Tweed - Amy Stevens
Hollywood Boredom - Anthony Fish
Call of the Wild - Darren Kent

Sunday Headline: ‘BLACK LACE’
Aycliffe Dance Academy - Groovy Street
ClubBeats (90s Classics) - Whiskey Haze
Shania Twain Tribute - Becky Sawyer
Kylie Minogue Tribute
FAIRGROUND - PROF. NINCOMPOOP - CIRCUS ACTS - FACE PAINTING

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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A record number of food fans
descended on a market town
this weekend for a two-day
celebration of the region’s
tastiest produce.
The 14th annual Bishop
Auckland Food Festival
attracted around 29,000
people to the town, boosting
the
takings
of
local
businesses and more than 150
traders from County Durham
and beyond.
This year, the Durham
County
Council
event
featured more traders than
ever before, meaning visitors
could devour dishes inspired
by international cuisines,
along with the finest produce
the North-East has to offer.
Interactive
workshops
encouraged people of all
ages to discover more about
the delicious drinks and
foodie treats on sale, while
live music and children’s
entertainment added to the
feel-good atmosphere.
Jayden and John Tomlinson
were visiting from the local
area and dad John said: “It’s
a great day with so much
choice, I’ve been tempted by
the Vietnamese food because
I’ve never had that before and
that’s what the food festival’s
all about isn’t it – trying
something new.” Son Jayden
added: “It’s a lot bigger than
it was before and I think
that’s great because it’s going
to attract more people to buy
more things, which is great
because the stalls will be
making a lot more money
than they would have last
year.”
Hundreds of people enjoyed

demonstrations by celebrity
chefs and food personalities
including BBC MasterChef
co-presenter Gregg Wallace
who said Bishop Auckland
“may be one of the nicest,
friendliest places I’ve been
and you have got some
cracking food out there” while
actress and restauranteur
Jennie McAlpine, best known
for playing Fiz in Coronation
Street, said: “these festivals
are great because it’s local
producers all together and
there is a really lovely sense
of community.”
Television
presenter
Angellica Bell shared recipes
perfect for getting youngsters
excited about cookery, while
Stefan Gates captivated
families with his explosive
experiments inspired by the
human digestive system.
BBC MasterChef champion
Kenny Tutt and Great British
Bake Off semi-finalist Briony
May Williams completed the
line-up and won over festival
goers with their mouthwatering creations.
The festival also upped its
green credentials this year,
with traders encouraged
to ditch single-use plastic
packaging and Northumbrian
Water’s tap water bar
providing a place for people
to fill up reusable bottles.
Those who missed out on
the event can still get a taste
of the action, as many of the
traders will be attending
Seaham Food Festival this
summer. This is a new,
free event for 2019 and will
deliver exciting street food,
celebrity chefs, music and

more to the County Durham
coast on Saturday, 8 June and
Sunday, 9 June.
Cllr Simon Henig, Leader
of the council, said: “Bishop
Auckland Food Festival
has really put our county
on the culinary map and
shines a light on the brilliant
producers we have here.
It also attracts thousands
of people into Bishop
Auckland, which boosts the
local economy and helps to
promote the other fantastic
attractions in the area.
“We are confident Seaham
Food Festival will reap
similar rewards for east
Durham and I hope residents
and visitors will join us
at the coast for even more
gastronomic adventures in
June.”
There is an unprecedented
number of events and
openings taking place across
the county this year, which
has prompted Visit County
Durham, Durham County
Council and other partners to
launch #Durham19. This is a
special campaign to promote
the county’s rich cultural
and sporting programme.
Communities are also being
encouraged to submit their
own events and promote
the campaign by using the
hashtag.
To find out more, visit: www.
durham.gov.uk/durham19
Organisers
are
keen
to hear people’s views
about Bishop Auckland
Festival. To take part in a
short survey, visit www.
bishopaucklandfoodfestival.
co.uk

Cut out and keep

Food Festival Draws in the Crowds

Durham Constabulary is dedicated to making your
neighbourhood safer. If you have any issues affecting
your quality of life and want to discuss it with your
Neighbourhood Policing Team, then get involved in
your local PACT meeting.
Dates and times:
Greenfield/Middridge PACT - 24th April 2019
At Greenfield Art College
Greenfield Way, Newton Aycliffe,
Contact Name: PCSO 6642 Chris O’Brien
Aycliffe West PACT - 8th May 2019
At Western Area Community Centre
8-9 Silverdale Place, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 6642 Chris O’Brien
Shafto/St. Mary’s PACT - 9th May 2019
At Newton Aycliffe Youth Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 7758 Jennifer Atkinson
Woodham PACT - 23rd May 2019
At Woodham Community Centre
St. Elizabeth Close, Woodham, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 6642 Chris O’Brien
Neville & Simpasture PACT - 6th June 2019
At Neville Community Centre
Neville Parade, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 7758 Jennifer Atkinson
Greenfield/Middridge PACT - 19th June 2019
At Greenfield Arts Centre
Greenfield Way, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 7848 Matthew Walls
Shafto/St. Mary’s PACT - 1st August 2019
At Newton Aycliffe Youth Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 7848 Matt Walls
Woodham PACT - 12th September 2019
At Woodham Community Centre
St. Elizabeth Close, Newton Aycliffe
Contact Name: PCSO 7848 Matthew Walls.
The meetings all start at 6.00pm and will be attended
by a representative from your Neighbourhood
Policing Team. They will be specific to your area and
individual neighbourhood priorities will be discussed.
All members of the community are welcome. You can
talk to us privately afterwards if you wish.

HUGE GROWTH IN FEMALE FOOTBALL
football, so the interest in Newton
Aycliffe grew. The number of teams
expanded as our coaches were in
demand to introduce football into more
of the junior and senior schools in the
town.
The age that girls were wanting to
join our football club was now getting
younger, so in 2010 the club to set up a
development section for girls as young
as 10 years old.

increased, the trophies followed, with the
girls winning leagues and cups. Players
were now joining us from across South
West Durham, leagues were expanding,
numbers of players were expanding and
number of teams continued to increase.

At the end of 2010, some of the girls
from our first teams were now wanting
to stay involved to help the club progress
and 3 of these girls, took their coaching
badges to help our younger girls. These
were the first female coaches the club
had trained and this was the catalyst for
further growth. As the number of teams
Newton Aycliffe Youth FC, are an FA
Charter Standard Community Club
founded 30 years ago,in 1989. The early
years saw a steady growth in boys teams,
competing each week, in the Teesside
Junior Alliance League. During this time, a
few girls would play football alongside the
boys, as there were never enough girls to
set away a team. However, in 2004, whilst
coaching in the local junior schools, the
club noticed that more girls were wanting
to play in a girls team against other girls. It
was decided to offer coaching specifically
for girls with the aim of joining the leagues.
Within weeks 9 girls were attending the
under 12 session and 5 girls for the under
14 session. Girls football had arrived in
Newton Aycliffe and was here to stay. The
first tentative steps into league football were
taken in March 2005 as we joined 2 teams
into the Russel Foster Girls league
As national publicity increased for female

The FA, realising that their was a huge
demand for female football from 5-11
years old, launched a national initiative
in 2016, inviting clubs to apply to host
one of the first 200 Wildcats Girls
Football Centres. After a lengthy process
and scrutiny by the FA, the first centres
were awarded with Newton Aycliffe
Youth opening up their first Wildcats
sessions in April 2017 with over 30 girls
attending every Sunday morning, eager
to participate in football in a fun and
friendly environment.
The club grabbed this golden
opportunity to also get parents involved,
to coach, manage and help teams

enabling them to increase the number
of teams and reduce the age these girls
could start out in leagues. From 35
girls who attended the first 12 weeks
, 30 girls continued into teams from
which all have remained with the club.
This is testament to the environment we
produce, the atmosphere we create and
the ethos of the club to help these girls
The route from 5 year old girls to women’s
develop at their own pace.
football is now complete, but the work
As the number of teams increased, the continues to encourage the next generation
club realised that there was a demand to get involved in the “beautiful” game. We
for football after 16 years old and set are now in our 3rd season of FA wildcats
out to create an open age women’s team centres with spaces available for any young
with players that had come through girls from 5-11 years old of any ability,
our junior ranks, as well as new older wanting to participate in football every
players being attracted to Newton Sunday morning at Greenfield Community
Aycliffe. The opened up this new era College,
for the club in September 2018, this will Why not bring your daughter along, she
give all the girls coming through our club will be made very welcome by all the girls
the opportunity to continue with their and the coaches not only to play football
football, for as long as the want.
but to make new friends.

If you want to know anything
about female football at any
age and any ability, give Berni
a ring on:
07939 045242 or visit our
website http://www.nayfc.com
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in the community, with the community, for the community
EASTER STORY!
According to Wikipedia,
Easter is a ‘moveable feast’
celebrating the resurrection
of Jesus from the dead. For
Christians, it comes at the
end of a period of prayer
and
abstinence
called
Lent, and includes Maundy
Thursday
(remembering
the Last Supper), Good
Friday
(commemorating
the crucifixion and death of
Jesus), and Easter Sunday
(the celebration of the
resurrection).
In many countries, tree
trunks are painted white
and on Easter Sunday –
instead of simply saying
hello – people routinely
exchange
the
Paschal
greeting: “Christ is risen!”
“He is risen indeed!”
One symbol of Easter is the
lamb, representing Christ
slain to atone for people’s
sins. In many places Easter
eggs (a symbol of new life
and the empty tomb) are
sumptuously
decorated
with beads and rich colours.
In Britain, we buy eggs
made of chocolate, dress as

bunnies and hunt for them
in the garden – less earnest
perhaps, but tastier.
For many people, the
religious significance of
Easter is less prominent than
it once was. Seeking Easter
cards in a local supermarket
this week, we noticed how
few of the cards openly
proclaimed that ‘Christ is
Risen’, or had even a mildly
religious theme. Some
avoided the word ‘Easter’
altogether, referring instead
to ‘Springtime’. Maybe it
is a sign of society’s steady
secularisation.
Yet even in this, we are reenacting ancient traditions.
This is because, to celebrate
Christ’s resurrection, the
early Christian missionaries
to northern Europe hijacked
a pre-Christian festival
to the goddess Eostre,
celebrating the coming of
Spring.
So Eastertime, since time
immemorial, has always
been about the joys of
spring, and the opportunity
everyone has to ‘turn their
life around’ - to join Nature
and Christ in being “born
again”.
And whatever your religion
or none, The Newton
News – Your Community
Newspaper wishes all its
readers a happy Easter and
a refreshing holiday.

Major Roadworks to
Construct New Roundabout

As you may have heard, the
new housing development
at Eldon Whins requires
a large new roundabout at
the junction of Middridge
Road
and
Greenfield
Way (by the old Bluebell
Garage).

To build this, they are
going to have to close that
very busy junction for 6
weeks, 20 May to 28 June.
The closed section of road
will run from Burn Lane
to Bluebell Garage, and
also up Middridge Road

Greenfield Students
Learn Through a Lens
Year 9 GCSE Art and
Photography students from
Greenfield
Community
College were recently given
the opportunity to visit the
‘No Man’s Land: Women’s
Photography and the First
World War’ Exhibition at
Bishop Auckland Town
Hall.
The exhibition showcased
rarely
seen
female
perspectives of war and
images taken by women who
worked as nurses, drivers
and official photographers.
The exhibition included
contemporary
female
artists that have been
directly inspired by the
centenary of WW1.
The
students
were
greatly
impressed
by
the
photographs
and
fascinated by the cameras
that were used at that time.
They were also touched by
the stories of those people
both in front of and behind
the camera.
Visiting the exhibition
has given the students
a
different
view
of
photography
and
the
different purposes for
taking photographs. They
found seeing work in a
curated exhibition a very
valuable experience and
have taken ideas away
about their own work and
their own final exhibition
in Year 11.
This was an excellent
experience for the students
that has helped raise
aspirations and develop
learning. Thank you to
Durham County Arts
team for helping guide
the students through the
exhibition during their
visit.

from the junction to the
bungalows.
- North-South traffic will
have to divert via Burnhill
Way/Burn Lane.
- East-West traffic will
have to use Moor Lane via
Old Eldon from Thickley.
The maps show a detail of
the junction concerned,
and a wider view of the
various diversions and
signage.
The bus stop will be
relocated appropriately.

www.newtonnews.co.uk

DAY OUT AT WHITBY

Horndale Community Association
On Sunday 14th April we had our annual trip to Whitby
for the Goth weekend to see the wonderful Goth and Steam
Punk people dressed in all their regale, their outfits are
really something to admire. Although it was a little cold
everyone enjoyed the day especially the fish and chips.
We have set our date for this year’s Free Community Fun
Day, 15th August, which is starting to look like another
great community event.
Our next meeting is May 1st at Greenfield Arts Centre 6pm.
Philip Clark
horndalestrongertogether@outlook.com
Chair

WE
NEED
YOUR
HELP

www.newtonnews.co.uk

Radio 1’s Big Weekend Top Line-Up
Twenty One Pilots, Dave
and Foals have been
added to the line-up for
Radio 1’s Big Weekend
2019 in Middlesbrough
– the station’s annual
flagship live music event.
The event which sold
out in just over 100
minutes will welcome an
audience of 64,000 BBC
Radio 1 fans to Stewart
Park on Saturday 25th
and Sunday 26th May to
watch some of the biggest
UK and international
artists including Miley
Cyrus, Stormzy, The
1975 and Little Mix.
For those that don’t have
tickets,
performances
from Radio 1’s Big
Weekend
will
be
broadcast on BBC Radio
1 all weekend and all
performances will be
available to watch live
and on demand on Radio
1’s BBC iPlayer channel.
BBC Two will also be
broadcasting the biggest
performances at 9pm on
Saturday and Sunday
night, whilst BBC One
will be showing all the
highlights from across
the weekend on Monday
night.
The full line-up is:
SATURDAY
Miley Cyrus
Stormzy
Mumford & Sons
Anne-Marie
Billie Eilish
Bring me the Horizon

Charli XCX
Foals
Futurs
James Arthur
Jess Glynne
Khalid
Lewis Capaldi
Sam Fender
Sigala
The Amazons
Vampire Weekend
SUNDAY
The 1975
Little Mix
Twenty One Pilots
Camelphat
Catfish & The Bottlemen
Dave
Ellie Goulding
Fredo
Hrvy
Jax Jones
Mabel
Pale Waves
Rita Ora
Sean Paul
Sigrid
Two Door Cinema Club
Zara Larrson
Known
for
their
energetic and ambitious
performances, Grammy
Award winning US band
Twenty One Pilots will be
playing at Big Weekend
following the success of
their most recent album
Trench. Middlesbrough
can also expect to see
British rapper Dave who
has topped the UK charts
with his debut album
Psychodrama
winning
him praise across the
industry, whilst Brit

Award and Mercury
Prize nominees Foals will
be living up to their NME
and Q ‘Best Live Act’
award and treating fans to
a no doubt dynamic set.
Twenty One Pilots say:
“We are honoured to
return to the Radio 1 Big
Weekend stage for this
year’s show and thank
Radio 1 for all of their
support. The UK is our
home away from home
and we’re thrilled to be
invited back. We will see
you all in May!”
Foals say: “We’re super
excited for Big Weekend.
We’re currently on tour
in the US and are primed
to get this show in front
of the Radio 1 listeners.
Middlesbrough, we are
ready for you.”
Now in its 16th year,
Radio 1’s Big Weekend
kicks off the UK’s festival
season, as well as taking
artists to the cities that
may not otherwise host
a large scale event like
Big Weekend, shining
a light on the host
city and providing a
major boost to the local
economy. This year, the
BBC is working closely
with
Middlesbrough
Council and Tees Valley
Combined
Authority
to put on Radio 1’s Big
Weekend with the event
estimated to generate
£3.5 million to the local
area.

Mental Health
Awareness Day
Struggling
with Life?

Do you
feel Lost?

Nowhere
to Turn?

Why not join us on Easter Monday 22nd April
10.00am to 4.00pm at Unit 37 Beveridge Way
Grea
Aycli t
ff
Canc e
e
Supp r
o
Grou rt
p

Bach
Flower
Remedies

SARC
Specialist
Support
Solutions

EFT
Therapy

Willow
Tree
Counselling

Yoga
&
Fitne
Instru ss
ctor

Reiki
Therapy Complimentary elax Kids
R
Therapies
Darlington
& Aycliffe
Aycli
ffe
Alcoh
Butterwick
Recov ol
e
Hospice
Mutu r y
Treetops
a
Supp l
Occupational
ort
therapy

lth
ManHea

PLUS MANY MORE

Sponsored by Aycliffe Town Centre Management, Aycliffe Radio, Newton Press & Newton News
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Eggs-ceptional Number
of Easter Treats
Collected for Families

AYCLIFFE RADIO

LOCAL RADIO brought to you by LOCAL PEOPLE

Programme Schedule

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NEWTON AYCLIFFE
TOWN CENTRE MANAGEMENT
“Aycliffe Town Centre . . . Shopping for You”

Every Night from 12 Midnight to 3am
cuddle up and listen to classic “Love Songs”

A cracking number of Easter
eggs have been collected for
County Durham families in
need, thanks to generous
donations.
In the lead up to Easter,
Durham County Council
sought to make sure that
all families can join in the
festive fun, by calling for
sweet treats.
More than 500 Easter
eggs have been donated by
council staff and councillors
at egg collection points
across the council’s offices,
buildings and depots.
These chocolate delights
are
being
distributed
through
the
county’s
Area Action Partnerships
(AAPs) networks to a range
local community groups,

children’s charities and to
families in need.
Cllr Jane Brown, Cabinet
member for social inclusion,
said: “All families should
be able to share in special
holidays such as Easter and
be able to enjoy the treats and
gift-giving that come with it.
We organised the collection
as we don’t want any child to
miss out regardless of their
circumstances.
“It is wonderful to see how
many people have donated,
and really shows the
compassion and kindness
that exists in our county.
Thank you to everyone who
contributed.”
Find out more about the
work of AAPs at https://
www.durham.gov.uk/AAPs

“COCK A SNOOK”
Dear Sir,
Over the last few weeks there have been a number of letters
from the public which have included “Brexit” and our local
MP (Phil Wilson).
I don’t really want to get into the can of worms which is
Brexit.
However my succinct point is this: Phil Wilson is our MP
for constituents including myself in Newton Aycliffe. The
majority of people especially taking into account letters
that have been published in the Newton News are that most
constituents are pro Brexit; whereas Phil Wilson is an ardent
remainer. So he has ignored our wishes on the subject of
leaving the E.U and it seems has no intention of representing
our wishes.
Just remember when elections come up that if he can “cock
a snook” to us on our view of Brexit then he is also likely to
do the same for other issues that concern us!
Name & Address supplied

COUNTY
NEWSBITS

Compiled by
County Councillor John Clare

No County Council meetings
this holiday week but a
GAMP grant callout, an
important ASB meeting, two
demos, big news on the new
DCC HQ ... and some ideas
of things to do next week.
Find more information on
my blog at: bit.ly/CNB109
And why not join me on
POLITICAL / Aycliffe
Radio, 6-7:30pm, Sunday 21
April: bit.ly/ARLIVE
COUNCIL AND
COMMUNITY NEWS
• Grants Available – the
GAMP Project Callout is
now open.
• Judicial Review of new
County Council HQ.
• Adult Learning & Skills
Learning Guide for Summer
2019.
• Anti-social behaviour
meeting, Thursday 11 April.
• Time to report those

potholes.
• Major roadworks to
construct a new roundabout.
• Youth Strike 4 Climate
demonstration in Durham.
• Darlington united against
racism demonstration.
THINGS TO DO
NEXT WEEK
• Mental Health Awareness
Day, 37 Beveridge Way
Newton Aycliffe Town
Centre, 10am-4pm Monday
22 April.
•
Durham
Adventure
Festival,
Gala
Theatre
Durham, 26-28 April.
• Guided Walk: Seascapes
– Blackhall to Crimdon
(3 miles), meet Blackhall
Rocks Car Park TS27 4AT,
2pm Saturday 27 April.
• Acorn Petting Zoo,
Newton Aycliffe Leisure
Centre, 10am-2pm Saturday
27 April, £1.

SATURDAY
10-12pm
Saturday Brunch
Sean Lawless
20th April - Guests - “The Thieves”
12-2pm
Weekly Edition
Paul Baker
2-4pm
The Saturday Big Show
Graham Dale
4-6pm
Northern & Classic Soul (R) Kevin Sowerby
“The Saturday Night Experience”
6-8pm
Evening Session
JimJams
8-9pm
Chart & Dance Remixes
Alan Hastie
9-10pm
Retro Tech Trance Mix
OZ-DJ
10-12am
Street ‘n’ Drum ‘n’ Bass
MC Supa
SUNDAY
10-11am
Church Service
Xcel Centre
11-12pm
Conversations with Mary & John O’Sullivan
21st Apr - Guest: Ryan Gray (PTSD, ex-Soldier)
12-1.30pm
Sports Round Up (R)
Darren & Lee
2-4pm
Bear Blues Show
Colin McNeillie
4-6pm
Folk/Celtic/Rock Show
Steve & Col
6-7.30pm
POLITICAL
John D. Clare
21st Apr - Guests: Cllr Paul Howell, Carl Mustill,
Cllr Samantha Townsend & John Ross Clare
and Rev Mike Dixon.
8-10pm
The Live Rock Show
“CAD”
10-12am
Paul’s Down Time
Paul Kjenstad
MONDAY
9-11am
Golden Years
Paul Baker
12-1pm
A to Z of Pop
Richard Smith
1-3pm
Paul Baker in the Afternoon Paul Baker
5-6pm
Teenage Tunes
Ellarae Bower
“Through the Decades”
6-7pm
60s Show
Karl Simons
7-8pm
70s Show
Peter Rush
8-9pm
80s Show
Paul Gittins
9-10pm
90s Show
Paul Baker
10-11pm
00s Show
Producer Dan
11-12am
Teens Show
Andy Fittes
TUESDAY
9-11am
Golden Years
Paul Baker
12-1pm
A to Z of Pop
Richard Smith
1-3pm
Paul Baker in the Afternoon Paul Baker
3-5pm
MusicMania
JAG
Sports Show sponsored by Honest John
6-7.30pm
Sports Round UP
Darren & Lee
23rd Apr - Gary McAllister (Phoenix Thai Boxing Coach)
7.30-9.30pm Northern & Classic Soul
Kevin Sowerby
9.30-12am Motown Classics
WEDNESDAY
9-11am
Golden Years
Paul Baker
12-1pm
A to Z of Pop
Richard Smith
1-3pm
Paul Baker in the Afternoon Paul Baker
TTO & Community Connect sponsored by ROF59
5-6.30pm
Tea-Time Out
Phil & Amy
6.30-8pm
Community Connect
Amy & Phil
8-10pm
Alternative Aycliffe
Gary & Alby
THURSDAY
9-11am
Golden Years
Paul Baker
12-1pm
A to Z of Pop
Richard Smith
1-3pm
Paul Baker in the Afternoon Paul Baker
3-5pm
MusicMania
JAG
6-7.30pm
POLITICAL (R)
John D Clare
8-10pm
BeatRoote
Graeme Roote
FRIDAY
9-11am
Golden Years
Paul Baker
12-1pm
A to Z of Pop
Richard Smith
1-3pm
Paul Baker in the Afternoon Paul Baker
3-4pm
The Weekend Starts Here Kieron Mills
4-6pm
Councillor DJ
John D Clare
6-8pm
Tech-House/Trance Mix
PVR Studios
8-10pm
Guest Presenter Session
26th Apr - Paul Mac - 80s Classics (Australia)

Check our website for full schedule

www.ayclifferadio.co.uk
Newton Broadcasting Limited (t/a Aycliffe Radio) is a Private Company Limited by
Guarantee, registered on 19th February 2018 in England and Wales
Registration number 11211835. Registered ofﬁce: Aycliffe Radio, c/o Blue Bridge Centre,
St. Cuthbert’s Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6DS.
Aycliffe Radio is CIC Registered (No. 11455404)
Scheduled shows can be changed/cancelled at any time.
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KOODOO CELEBRATE
11 YEARS BUSINESS
Local
business
Koodoo
Creative are celebrating
their
11th
year
in
business
this
month.
Originally setup by Adam
Lee in 2008, Koodoo
Creative’s goal was to fill a
gap in the market for highend software development
and website design within the
North East. As word of mouth
spread, Koodoo found they
were attracting projects from
across the country and beyond
and have never looked back!
Having survived a recession,
Koodoo Creative’s client
base stretches across the
UK, from small startup businesses to large
multi-national
companies
providing digital solutions
to
business
challenges.
Adam
Lee,
Managing
Director, said “The last
11 years have been a
roller coaster of fun! It’s

Finding Your Potential Explore Your Creativity
Reaching Out Across Durham (ROAD), is a Pioneering
Care Partnership initiative which brings together
ten well respected voluntary and community service
organisations who want to make a real difference to the
lives of 625 people who live in County Durham and are
aged 25 and over.
They achieve this by providing 1-to-1 intensive support
that encourages and enables participants to achieve
their goals as they move towards and into job search,
employment, education and training.
Participants receive 1-to-1 support from a range of
health and finance specialists as well as access to a
range of training and vocational courses and guidance,
support and advice on any area needed to enable
participants to make positive choices.
ROAD is funded by the European Social Fund and the
National Lottery Community Fund until July 2019, and
is a Building Better Opportunities (BBO) programme.
Call ROAD today on 01207 524833 to begin making a
real difference to your life!

Greenfield Students
are ‘Being Green’
been exciting to see how
technology has changed over
the last decade and how our
clients have grown over the
years using our solutions“.
Adam
continued
“Redirecting our business to
focus on bespoke software
has been influential in
securing national contracts
and we are now going
from strength to strength“.
Whilst primarily focusing
on website and software
development, after continued
success in 2013 Koodoo
Creative launched their sister
business Mobile Rocket, as a
leading mobile app developer.
Koodoo Creative consider
themselves
your
digital
partner, whether they are
designing you a new website
or building you a new piece
of software, they pride
themselves on providing
support and guidance at
every stage of the project.
If your business has an
exciting web development
project coming up, get in touch
with Koodoo Creative today!
hello@koodoocreative.co.uk

&
FIND A DOG
a home

www.newtonnews.co.uk

Affectionate Rango Looking for a Snuggle Buddy
Dogs Trust Darlington’s Rango is a four-year-old
Pointer cross who arrived at the rehoming centre in
August 2018. He is quite a shy boy, who takes his
time getting to know new people but once he has
formed a bond he adores cuddles and lots of attention.
Handsome, lively Rango has lots of energy to burn and
really enjoys his playtime, as well as having a good old
run around. He is a clever boy who loves his treats and
will happily show off his many skills for a tasty reward.
Rango is looking for dedicated and experienced owners
who have the time and patience to help him settle into
his new home environment.
He is searching for: an adult only home in a quiet area with few visitors; he would love
to be the only pet in the household, with a secure garden to play in. He would also like
someone to be around most of the day to keep him company.
Anyone interested in adopting Rango will need to visit the centre to build a relationship
with Rango and help his transition into a new home. If you think you have what it takes to
give Rango his “forever home” please contact the centre to speak to a member of the team
for more information before travelling.
Rango is just one of over 80 dogs currently looking for a home at the centre; we have an
amazing selection of shapes, sizes, ages and breeds that are looking for a wide variety of
homes. For more information on Rango or any of the other lovely dogs we have at Dogs
Trust Darlington please contact the centre on 01325 333114, visit the website or email us
at Darlington@dogstrust.org.uk

Would you like to develop your skills and express your ideas
through drawing and painting? Greenfield Arts are offering
the opportunity to come along to a three-week course and learn
more about the techniques and skills involved and enjoy the
chance to inspire your creativity.
There will be specialist support from a professional artist and
all materials are included. The course will be held from 18:00
– 20:00 on Thursday 2nd, 9th and 16th May, the cost for the full
course is just £30. The course will be held in a purpose-built
arts studio, offering a lovely social environment to learn and
enjoy being creative.
This is just one of the many opportunities available in an
exciting summer programme that explores ways to express
ideas and develop our voice. Greenfield Arts are hosting
exhibitions, working with an artist in residence and providing
quality activities for adults and young people. To find out more
information and to reserve your place online just check out the
website, www.greenfield-arts.co.uk or email info@greenfieldarts.co.uk or you can contact the friendly team on 01325 379048
for further information and advice.

FULL ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENTS AND POWDER COATING SPECIALISTS

Students from Greenfield
Community College have
been thinking about the
future of their planet and
how they can contribute to
positive change.
During this terms inquiry
the students have explored
environmental aspects of
‘Being Green’ and it has
made the young people more
aware of recycling and the
impact we are having on the
world today.
Students have used plastic
bottles to create everything
from bird feeders to plant
pots and some of the work has
formed a wonderful display
in the foyer at Greenfield
Arts. Other students have
researched what we can do

now to reverse the effects of
global warming and change
the future of our world and
a group of students have
established a recycling
club to solve some of the
problems with waste in our
area.
The inquiry has taken place
in T4S (Time for Success)
a timetabled session at
Greenfield that allows for
self-led learning and the
opportunity to develop ideas
for debate and discussion.
The students have been
enthusiastic
advocates
of ‘being green’ and are
continuing to develop their
voice and be confident in
discussing and debating
important topics.

SUPERB WHEEL REFURBISHMENTS

POWDER COATED IN A HUGE VARIETY OF COLOURS

NORMALLY FROM £200, NOW FROM £160!!!
Massive Range of New and Part Worn Tyres In Stock
WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE

AYCLIFFETYRES

Order, book and pay online at:
w w w. a y c l i f f e t y r e s . c o . u k

Call us on: 01325 316826
Email: aycliﬀetyres@live.co.uk
Find us: Unit 2, Brighouse Court, Burtree
Road, Aycliﬀe Business Park, DL5 6HZ

Proud suppliers of

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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chapterhomes.co.uk

Eden Field
Visit us at Eden Field, Woodham Way on
13th - 14th & 19th - 22nd April for our Easter Events
We’ll have Easter eggs, cupcakes, refreshments and fun for the little ones.
Plus, when you reserve your new home you can choose from one of our
amazing incentive packs.

At Chapter Homes we know everyone is on their own page in life.
Buying, stepping onto the ladder or looking to make your next move.
We offer stylish, quality homes built by the region, for the region.

You’ll find us at:
Eden Field, Woodham Way, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4DF
Tel: 0330 002 0775

Where memories happen

Family
homes
from
£152,500
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CRICKET
SCOREBOARD

Aycliffe
C.C.

Newton Aycliffe Cricket Club’s 1st team,
sponsored by Franks the Flooring Store, got
their new season off to a disappointing start
with a heavy 152 run defeat away at strongly
fancied Stockton 1st XI in the NYSD 2nd
division. Aycliffe won the toss and decided
to bowl first and were blown away by an
incredible innings of 169 from only 101 balls
faced from Stockton’s ace batsman Matthew
Gill. The homeside eventually finished with
an impregnable 265 for 7 from their 50 overs
with Luke Telford, Michael Howe and Jack
Slatcher each taking a couple of wickets for

Aycliffe.
In reply, Aycliffe struggled throughout their
innings to get any real momentum and were
duly dismissed for just 113 from 34.3 overs.
The only high points of the Aycliffe innings
were good performances from Adam Randall
(30 off 48 balls), Michael Howe, sponsored
by Yvonne and Bob Wood (23 from 18 balls)
and Joe Haines (17 from 40 balls).
On Easter Saturday Aycliffe’s first team play
their first home game of the season at home
to Marton 2nds with a 12.30pm start and this
match is sponsored by J&C Coaches.

Darlington FC Under 15s

Darlington FC Under 15s pulled off a great
achievement when they won a competition
for teams a year older!
The Under 15s team entered the Durham
County Under 16s cup competition, and
won the final last week when they beat
Stockton Town 2-1 at Norton.
Back row left to right Steve Gent (coach),

Mark Bean (coach), Kai Wright, Lewis
Carragher, Matty Callendar, Brad
Warburton, Matty Cotterill, Mark Gent,
Max Booth, Colby Agnama, Connor Brown,
Steve Cotterill (coach)
Front Row left to right: James Morley, Luke
Munro, Ciaran Dixon, Charlie Mitchell,
Jack Winstanley, Dan Bean.

YOUR PRINT

It
has
been
another
successful weekend of
racing for ARC with
members flying the flag for
the club over in Europe.
The racing this past week
began on Wednesday night
when a good number of
runners attended the first
race in the Darlington
Summer Trail 5k Series.
This one known as the
Rocket took place just
outside
of
Darlington
at Middleton St George
and took place along the
old railway line from
Darlington to Stockton.
It was an out and back
race and first home for the
club was Dez Fielden in
19.40 followed by Richard
Holland 21.24, Alan Wilks
23.41,
Susan
Milburn
26.10, Rob Nicholson 27.25,
Mandy Heywood 27.44,
John
Heywood
27.44,
Heather Fenwick 28.26,
Gem Holland 29.06, Lindsey
Brown 29.14, Denise Evans
29.29, Richard Tonge 30.38.
Also on Wednesday night
two members took place in
the Coast Road 5k. This is
one of a popular series of
races that take place along
the coast road at Marske.
First home was Mark Wade
in 17.17 followed by Paul
Dalton in 17.58 (running
for his first club Quakers of
Darlington).
On Saturday we had two
members achieve PB’s
at Shildon’s Hackworth
parkrun on what was
the 300th event. Tracey
Pickering achieved a PB
of 30.52 followed by her
Husband Cliff Pickering in
32.13. There was cake at
the end and this may have
spurred them on.
Sunday was the main race
day with members taking
part in all different races.
First up Rob Nicholson and
John Heywood took part
in the Guisborough Moors
fell race which is a tough
12 mile race that takes
Roseberry Topping in its
route. Rob completed this in

2:33:01 followed by John in
2:33:27.
In Durham, Richard Tonge
was competing in a new
race Star Wars Episode IV
A New Run. This was a 7
hour timed event in which
you chose the distance
you wished to run. The
organisers had mapped out
an approximate 5k lap along
the river and runners could
do as few or as many laps
as they wished within the 7
hour period. Provided you
completed at least one full
lap, you obtained a themed
medal.
Richard
Tonge
completed two laps totalling
6.57 miles in 1:09:37.
Down in York we had one
member, Trish Kay, take
part in the Vale of York 10
mile race. This races takes
place on the country lanes
to the west of York/East of
Leeds finishing at the York
Gliding Centre, Rufforth.

O U R R E P U TAT I O N

WE DON’T JUST PRINT THE
. . . WE DO ALL THIS TOO!
Bags / Tags
Banners
Books
Brochures
Business Cards
Business Stationery
Calendars
Canvas Prints
Catalogues

Certificates
Desk Pads
Direct Mail
Draw Tickets
Event Invites
Envelopes
Embossing
Embellishing
Exhibition Displays

Flyers
Folders
Folded Leaflets
Greetings Cards
Labels
Letterheads
Magazines
Magnetic Signs / Labels
Mailers

Menus
Multi-Part Forms (NCR)
Notepads
Plastic Cards
Point of Sale
Postcards
Posters
Promotional Gifts
PVC Banners

. . . AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN DREAM UP!
Blue Bridge Centre, St. Cuthberts Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6DS
Telephone: 01325 300212 (Option 6) • Fax: 01325 312893
Email: stephen@newtonpress.net
www.newtonpress.net

Ring Binders
Roller Banners
Signage
Stickers / Labels
Vinyl Stickers
Wall Planners
Wedding Stationery
Window Stickers
Workwear

Although it was a cold and
breezy day, Trish enjoyed
the race completing this in
1:20.
Down in Brighton, Simon
Matthew Turner took place
in the Marathon. This is a
relatively new but popular
marathon
and
Simon
completed this in 4.52.49.
The next stop was Paris
where Julie Nisbet took
part in the Paris Marathon
combining this with a family
holiday. Despite training
not going to plan due to
injuries Julie completed the
marathon in 4.56.33.
Finally we turn back to the
UK and to Hartlepool in
particular where the largest
number of our runners could
be found. It was the popular
Hartlepool 5 mile race
which starts at the Historic
Quay taking the runners
out along the promenade
to Seaton Carew before
turning them back to finish
close to where they started.
It was colder and windier
this year than it had been for
the past couple of years, but
this didn’t stop our runners
with many achieving PB’s
and some achieving prizes.
First home for the club and
9th overall was John Surtees
in 27.40. He was followed
by Mark Wade 28.16, Dez
Fielden 29.27, Paul Dalton
(running
for
Quakers)
30.02, Floyd Jones 30.07,
Richard Cambell 30.17,
Andy Talbot 31.38 Richard
Holland 32.15, Alan Wilks
34.50, Trevor Needham
35.35, Dave Blewitt 35.56,
Michelle Zamir 36.32,
John Burnside 36.33, John
Richardson 38.43, Sarah
Dixon
38.59,
Michael
Lloyd (running for Crook)
40.08,
Sandra
Collins
40.49, Mandy Heywood
42.19,
David
Stothard
42.29, Heather Fenwick
42.58, Denise Evans 44.06,
Mick
Brunskill
44.59,
Gemma Holland 45.10, Ian
Baronowski 45.12, Sandrine
Boinet Hewitt 48.04, Stuart
Joyce 48.33, Jane Burnside
49.00, Yvonne Williams
49.21, Susan Clark 49.26,
Lisa Dowell 53.20, Jan
McLuckie
53.21,
Sam
Baronowski 55.26 and Eve
Doe 56.10.
The prize winners were

Floyd Jones 2nd V55, Alan
Wilks 1st V70, Michelle
Zamir 2nd V40, Sandra
Collins 2nd V50.
For anyone interested in
joining the club, you can
simply turn up at one of
our sessions, all of which
start from the Oakleaf
Complex
in
Newton
Aycliffe. Monday night is
beginners run at 6.30p.m.,
Tuesday is endurance/speed
session from 7.00 p.m.,
and Thursday is a track
session and this takes place
at Shildon Track. Further
details can be found on
our website or facebook
pages
or
alternatively
you can message the club
via facebook for more
information.

www.newtonnews.co.uk

£500 Raised
for NAYCC
Defibrillator
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Scarlet Flies Again at Wombwell!
7 year old School Aycliffe
racer Scarlet Dunn produced
her
most
competitive
performance yet by finishing
in a close 2nd place at

Wombwell kart circuit.
She started off well on
Saturday’s free practice by
setting record pace, dipping
into mid-46 second laps on

A few weeks ago Vince
Crosby took up a challenge
to do a sponsored workout
in the Leisure Centre gym
which was called the Paris
Race. The purpose was to
help Newton Aycliffe Youth
and Community Centre
(NAYCC), raise funds for
the Centres Defibrillator.
Vince completed the workout
on the 15th March and
now wishes to thank all
the people who donated. A
special thanks goes to the
Karate Group in the Centre
for the £100 and the Bar staff
and members of the Navy
Club who also donated so
generously. Although there is
money still to come in it has
been decided that anyone can
still make a donation before
we look for other funding.
Vince would also like to
thank the fitness instructors
in the gym for their
encouragement,
without
which it would have been
made more difficult.

The BIG Aycliffe Programme
for Business Improvement
and Growth
Grow your business by signing up for the
exclusive Aycliffe business growth programme.
Get your business growing through a series of four
free workshops covering all the essentials of growing
a business.
This exclusive programme for Aycliffe Business Park
businesses is brought to you by the Durham Business
Opportunities Programme in partnership with Aycliffe
Business Park Community.
The workshops are aimed at providing practical advice
and support tailored to growing your business, with
sessions covering Business Planning, Opportunities,
Sales & Marketing and Resources. As well as having
experts in attendance, participants can also expect
group discussions, ideas generating, problem solving
and interaction.

Volunteers
Wanted

Those on the workshops will also have the opportunity
to hear from business leaders on Aycliffe Business
Park, such as John Elliott of Ebac and David Osborne
from Roman, about their experiences and how they’ve
overcome issues to grow their businesses.
Businesses will also be offered the opportunity of
receiving one to one mentoring support to help with
business growth planning.
This exclusive programme starts on 12th April and has
limited places, early booking is recommended to avoid
disappointment.
Register your attendance at Eventbrite or for further
information contact Lisa Wall, Business Engagement
Officer at lisa.wall@durham.gov.uk or alternatively
01207 291 268.

Business Durham is supported by:

The BIG Aycliffe Programme for
Business Improvement and Growth
Sessions take place from 8.15 am on the following dates;
Friday 12th April
Xcel Centre, Aycliffe Business Park, Long Tens Way, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 6AP
Thursday 9th May
Xcel Centre, Aycliffe Business Park, Long Tens Way, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 6AP
Friday 14th June
Xcel Centre, Aycliffe Business Park, Long Tens Way, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 6AP

46779

Friday 12th July
Xcel Centre, Aycliffe Business Park, Long Tens Way, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 6AP
Register your attendance at Eventbrite

only her second visit to the
Barnsley venue, with the
current race lap record being
a low-47 second lap.
Sunday’s competition was
also only her second actual
wheel-to-wheel race, with
most of the other kart circuits
running time trials, where
the best single lap wins, so
it was invaluable experience
to start on a grid from a
standing start for each heat
with the first person crossing
the line winning.
She produced strong results
throughout the day by going
3rd in Free Practice and
taking good heat finishes,
placing her 3rd on the grid
for the final. Scarlet saved
her best till last though - after
slotting into 3rd, she soon
hunted down and passed 2nd
place runner Jacob Dawe and
set off after the leader Max
Mason. Although she lost
some time through lapping
back markers, she closed
the gap with a succession of
rapid laps and took the fastest
lap of the race in the process
also demonstrating the speed
of her ‘Tommy Terminator’
tuned engine.
“She’s produced a brilliant
performance all weekend”
said Mam Amanda “she was
the fastest one out there for
a good number of laps in the
final, really building on the
promise she’s shown in her
last two outings at Teesside
and Rowrah. We’re all
absolutely thrilled to see the
progress she’s making”.
Her team AMARON Racing
is formed of 3 generations
of racers; Grandfather Ron
Whitaker - a former single
seater racer - prepares and
engineers the kart and
Mam & Dad, Amanda &
Anthony Dunn, are both
former champion racers &
performance driver coaches,
who support Scarlet at the
race meetings. She also has
support from local company
JohnsonLand.

Wendy Teague, manager
of the YMCA Charity
Shop is sending out an
SOS. Normally we ask for
donations of your unwanted
pre-loved items, on this
occasion we’re looking for
donations of your time.
In England and Wales the
YMCA intensively support
228,000 young people
every year, ensuring each
young person we meet has
an opportunity to belong,
contribute and thrive. A
huge part of our continued
success is through funds
raised locally in our Retail
outlets. To enable us to do
this we rely on a team of
volunteers.
If you have some free
time, have you considered
coming in and being part
of our team? It’s a great
way of meeting new people,
although if you’re a regular
visitor to the shop you’ll
know us all. Ask in store
about coming in for a taster
session or pick up a leaflet
on your next visit. If you’d
like anymore information
on volunteering give us a
ring on 01325 321580.

Max Points for Max

Max Coates got his 2019 Renault UK Clio
Cup challenge off to the best start possible
taking the maximum points tally available
at the Brands Hatch Indy circuit in Kent, the
first driver to do so in four years.
Pre-event testing for the opening round of
the championship went well for Coates in
his Team HARD racing car as he topped
the time sheets, just half a tenth from the
fastest recorded lap of the 1.2-mile circuit in
a Renault Clio Cup car.
Whilst testing had been held in near perfect
dry conditions qualifying was damp and
cold, meaning the fastest times didn’t trouble
the lap record. Still, Coates’ Primex Plastics
backed car took pole position for both races,
the top three separated by only one tenth of
a second.
The opening race of the season was held in
wet conditions and Coates took the early
lead. He was challenged at the end of lap one
but held on around the outside of Paddock
Hill bend and began to pull away from the
field. With a two second gap at mid-race
distance he was sitting comfortably at the
front until a late race charge from Jack
Young, who qualified second for both races,
closed the gap to just 0.351s at the chequered
flag. Significantly the RPC bpi PLASgran

sponsored driver set the fastest lap of the race
and lead every lap, adding all three bonus
points to his name.
Race two’s start didn’t go as well for the
Bennett Renault and RMB Automotive
backed car, he instead slotted into 2nd place
and waited until mid-race to mount his
attack. Closing the gap and applying the
pressure on Young, he made a mistake at
the final bend and Coates pounced to lead
over the line on lap 14, however he couldn’t
make the move stick at turn one. Coates,
sponsored by Harron Homes and Polydist,
attempted a move at the last corner but to
no avail. Crossing the line in second Coates
took a healthy point score from the race,
along with fastest lap and having lead a lap.
After the race Young was given a 1 second
time penalty for breaking safety car
regulations which promoted Max to the race
two win.
Afterwards an ecstatic Coates said, “This
is the best start to the season possible, a
double pole, double win and double fastest
lap weekend is what we strive for and to
achieve it at round one is awesome. That
said I’d like to achieve it again this year by
winning both races on the road, Jack drove
excellently in both and didn’t make it easy
for me so I have no doubt we will have close
battles in just about every race this season
and I hope that my team mates will join me
in those battles. A big thanks to all involved
in the Team HARD Clio Cup squad who have
put in great efforts to bring a team together
for round one, we have created some really
strong foundations from which to build on
for the remainder of the season.”
With an 11-point lead at the top of the
standings the Renault UK Clio Cup now
heads to Donington Park in Derbyshire for
rounds 3 and 4 on the 27th and 28th April.
Photo credit: Jakob Ebrey

WOODHAM GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Woodham is one of only four Golf Clubs to be
selected in the county to be delivering this project

Free Girls Taster Session
Wednesday 1st May 6pm - 8pm
Book via Girlsgolfrocks.org/Durham - Followed by a six week course

Juniors Golf Group Coaching

Sunday 28th April 12noon-2.30pm
£10
Maximum 10 places
Equipment Supplied
Further Classes:
Sunday 19th May
Sunday 9th June
Sunday 30th June
Sunday 21st July
Sunday 11th Aug
Sunday 1st Sept
Sunday 29th Sept

WOODHAM GOLF SHOP

Ladies & Gents 5 week Golf
Beginner group lessons

Thursday 2nd May 6pm-7pm
until Thursday 30th May
£25 for the 5 weeks
Equipment Supplied
8 Places Available
Coaching with PGA Golf Professional
Further Classes:
Wed 26th June until 24th July
6pm-7pm
Tuesday 23rd July until
20th August 6pm-7pm

STOCKING ALL THE LATEST
CLOTHING BRANDS
Oscar Jacobson
Ping | Adidas | Footjoy
Under Armour | Ladies JRB
Power trolley stockist for
Motocaddy & Powakaddy
Golf Shoes, Skechers (60 pairs in
stock), Footjoy, Stubert
Golf Balls, Titleist Srixon

Ladies Only 5 week Golf
Beginner group lessons

Tuesday 21st May 6pm-7pm until
Tuesday 18th June
£25 for the 5 weeks
Equipment Supplied
8 Places Available
Further Classes:
Thursday 13th June until 11th July
6pm-7pm
Thursday 25th July until
22nd August 6pm-7pm

Woodham Golf and Country Club
Burnhill Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 4PN
01325 319977 http://Www.woodhamgolfandcountryclub.co.uk
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95% Receive their Chosen
Primary School Place
More than 95 per cent of children in County Durham will go to
their first choice of primary school this September.
Out of the 5,165 applications received, 4,924 have been offered
a place at their first choice school, 181 their second preference
and 26 their third.
Richard Crane, Durham County Council’s head of education
and skills, said: “For many parents it can be a daunting time
when their sons and daughters are starting school, so we are
pleased to be able to offer so many children their first choice.”
This year only 35 children were not accepted at one of their top
three preferred schools, but all children who applied have been
given a place in the county.
Parents who applied online have been informed of the school
place offered via email today (16 April). Those who applied in
other ways will be informed via a letter.
For more information about primary school places visit http://
www.durham.gov.uk/schooladmissions

Builders

Jeff Horsley
28 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,
Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939
or 07970 869967

Plumbing

01325 589224

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

NC
PLUMBING Services
All plumbing requirements undertaken
From a drip to a full bathroom refit
Complete bathroom specialist
Full tiling and wall cladding service
Full power flush service - No job too small
Central heating problems repaired

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes Power Flushing
For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963
358338
waterways@talktalk.net

Neil 07882 233219 or 01325 589224
out of hours call out available

RESPECT EARNS RESPECT
Dear Sir,
Mutual Respect?
In his letter published in
the Newton News, Cllr JD
Clare considers that, in
the current tense political
climate, everyone has a
moral obligation to show
mutual respect. I agree!
However, respect has to be
earned! Until Parliament
shows proper respect for
the democratic majority,
the democratic majority
cannot show Parliament
‘mutual’ respect. Respect
earns respect and vice versa.
I can have no respect for an
MP who breaks his election
promises to respect my vote.

I’m accused of name-calling
by Cllr. J. D Clare! How
many ‘names’ did Cllr.
Clare call Donald Trump
in his letter following the
Presidential Election? There
was a whole list. However,
name-calling avoids having
to debate the facts.
Was Cllr. Beetham (L)
showing respect when she
posted on Facebook that
Leave voters are morons and
should all be gassed? Cllr.
Clare leapt into print in her
defence. I think he ‘ghost
wrote’ the first paragraph of
her letter in praise of political
correctness. Her Facebook
tirade of hate was my first

Aerial Installations

TV. AERIAL FITTERS

All aspects of aerial work undertaken
Quick service & fair prices
Call Richard Naylor 01325 307075

Over 40 years’ Experience

CCTV

Acorn Plumbing & Heating
•
•
•
•
•
•

15% OFF
with this
advert

Boiler Installations
Central Heating
Bathroom Refurbishment
Wet Rooms
Tiling
General Plumbing

Tel: 320409 - Mobile: 07798 860593
www.acornplumbingservices.co.uk

24 Hour Call-out

We now accept all major debit/credit cards
*GUARANTEED SAME DAY CALL OUT*

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers
Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596
Mobile 07931 591381

GC

•
•
•
•
•

Boilers Installed, repaired & serviced
Full heating systems
Bathroom refurbs
Wall and Floor Tiling
Showers • Electrics
548094

07701 359375

01325 492715
01325 247364

High Quality Gates, Wall
Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen
Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime
E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

JK Roofing & Building
All Roofing and Building work undertaken

Jack: 07949 195 184

• Full Roofs • Extensions • Felt Roofs
• UPVC Fascias/Soffits • Dry Verge/Ridge
Free estimates:

Tel: 01325 461 473

Mobile: 07596 801534 or 07562 439455

Joinery
Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

07967 057989
01325 324509

VALLEY

TRAILER/CARAVAN
TRAINING ALSO
AVAILABLE

to the Speaker (seven of
his
predecessors
were
beheaded). A former History
Teacher, Cllr. Clare should
be aware then of the value
of studying History. If we
can identify the mistakes
made by past generations
we are less likely to repeat
them. (e.g. Joining the E.U.!)
However, his assertion that
my letter could be construed
as a death threat is left wing
political correctness gone
mad and in a hand-cart!
What has the murder of Jo
Cox (RIP) by a lunatic got to
do with anything in my letter?
I resent the implication that
as a Leave voter I am in any
way to blame for the actions
of a Lunatic?
Returning to the facts:
1. Inviting bids from the E.U.
cartel is not a requirement of
WTO rules.
2. Approximately 30% of
labour voters voted Leave.
3. The Leave vote in Labour
constituencies in the North
was about 60%.
4. The Speaker has a
Remain bias, is a bully and
is vertically challenged. It is
perfectly reasonable to call
him, “an objectionable little
person”
5. In promising to respect the
Leave vote many MPs LIED
to get elected!
If you are new to politics
here is a simple way to
understand right-of-centre
and left-of-centre politics.
right-of-centre Governments
need strong borders to
keep immigrants out, [e.g.
America] while left-of-centre
Governments need to build
a wall or man their borders
to keep their population in
[e.g. East Germany, Cuba,
Venezuela].
These are historical facts.
Yours sincerely,
Alastair P.G. Welsh

Roofing

Fully Qualified High Grade Instructors

Special offer: First 5 hours £90 - www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk

Bathroom & Kitchen
Installations
Pluming Repairs
Tiling Services
Laminate Flooring
Free Estimates/Advice
FREE CALL OUT

WROUGHT IRON

Jacks Driving School

Helping you to relax, enjoy and build confidence
Excellent first time pass rate - Block booking offers

Plumbing
& Tiling

Iron / Steel

Driving School

experience of a Brexit hate
speech. Was I wrong to call
it out? Did it start the ‘tense
political climate’? Why does
Momentum/Labour have a
propensity to try to curtail
free speech by ‘political
correctness’.
Parliamentarians
have
disrespected
the
Leave
voting majority, aided and
abetted by the Speaker, who
has failed to show proper
respect to the Leader of
the House (allegedly, a
“stupid woman”) and is
biased towards Remain. I
cannot respect anyone who
disrespects my democratic
right to leave the E.U.
(and bullies women and
Parliamentary Staff). Is there
mutual respect between the
Speaker and his staff? Or
between the Speaker and the
Government benches?
The Speaker’s bias, alone,
makes him not fit for
purpose as Speaker (Cllr.
Clare, says I am allowed
to write this, does he agree
that this is the case?). What
I find objectionable about
this Speaker is that he is on
record as being a BULLY.
He bullies MPs (mainly by
personal
name–calling).
He bullied and shamed the
House of Commons and the
Monarch with his tirade of
name-calling against Donald
Trump and the proposed
State Visit. He said the
Government and the Queen
could invite the American
President on a state visit, but
only the Speaker could invite
him to the Commons and he
would not do so. The coward
hid behind Parliamentary
Privilege
to
name-call
Donald Trump. The President
showed remarkable restraint
in not ‘Tweeting’ a riposte!
Cllr. Clare was horrified
at my lesson from history

Time served tradesman
McNeal
Over 40 years experience
Plumbing
W. HEATHCOTE
Heating & Gas
and Heating Plumbing,
Servicing and Repairs

BOILER FITTING
SERVICE & REPAIRS

Landlords Certificates
Bathroom & Plumbing Repairs
Andrew

07944 090 538
Nicki

07736 040 911

Boilers installed, repaired
and serviced
Central heating systems
Power ﬂushing
Bathrooms refurbished
Got a problem?
Give me a call

01325 307 052
07595 051 717
CALL OUT SERVICE

www.wheathcote.com

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and
revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and
Loft Ladders.
To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote
LAMBTON JOINERY Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, doors,
skirting, dado rails, laminate floors, general joinery. No job too
small. Call for free estimates. Tel 07858 755437

H&H JOINERY
& PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
All aspects of Joinery Work,
Kitchen Fitting and
General Maintenance
Playhouses & Summerhouses
10% Discount for OAPs

Tel: 01325 497079
Mobile: 07769 903173

C SMILLIE
• Joinery •
• Building •
• Decorating •
Established 1984
Apprenticeship Served

312024

after 6pm

NORTHERN HEIGHTS
R O O F I N G

S O L U T I O N S

New Roof
Roof Repair
Dry Ridge
Dry Verge
Flat Roofs
Facias
Soffits & Gutters
Insurance Work Undertaken
www.northernheightssolutions.co.uk
Call: 01325 271 899

Andrew’s Roofing
Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile
Repairs - Brickwork Repointed
Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling
Felting & Pointing - Repairs
UPVC Gutters, Fascias,
Soffits & Flat Roof Specialist
Free Estimates

Tel: 01388 605489
07986 217936

Pest Control
PROTECH
Direct
Pest
Control. Experts in industrial,
commercial and domestic pest
control. 18+ years experience,
fully insured, free quotes.
Tel 01325 310520 or 07896
848856 (24 hours)

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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Storage

Gardening
LANDSCAPE & BLOCKPAVING
SPECIALISTS

GARY O’CONNOR
• Driveways • Patios • Paving
• Walling • Fencing • More

“U” STORE Aycliffe Business
Park. Domestic and Industrial
storage. Open 6 days a week.
Large and small containers
from £12 per week. Tel 01325
317716, 07850 646355

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE WITH VERY
COMPETITIVE RATES CALL GARY ON

Removals

01325 320 267
07866 561 340

DLRP
LANDSCAPES
Call for a quote
07854 684712
www.dlrpservices.co.uk
DLRPGardenServices

• ARTIFICIAL LAWN
• SANDSTONE
• DECKING
• FENCING
• PATIO’s
• TURF

WWW.SUPREMEFENCING.CO.UK

Smiths
removals

Full House, Part Load
or Single Items.
Local and National
Storage Available.

01325 319842

07970 201841
or 07857 602267
MAN WITH VAN Reliable
and friendly service. Al
household furniture bought. Tel
07860 560 295
ASK SERVICES Man +
Van. Removal, delivery and
lots more. Contact Paul 07399
628345

SUPREME

Acorn Removals

Fencing & Timber Supply Store

Local and Na�onwide
Full House : Part Load
Single Items from £20

Man and Van

FENCING

Opening hours

Mon-Friday: 7.45am - 5.00pm
Sat: 8.30am - 12.00pm
Address: Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe
Business Park, DL5 6AU

07508 734 943 - LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
25 years experience, est 15
years, professional advice.
www.alpinelandscapes.co.uk contact Alan on 07974 710351
CROSSLAND FENCING and
Trees. Quality Fencing, Gates
and Turfing. 01325 377755
TREE STUMP REMOVAL
01325 377755
ROSEWOOD Tree Work.
Felled, Pruned, Hedges Cut,
Fencing, Gravel. All aspects
of groundwork considered.
20% off for OAPs. Tel 01325
318679 or 07740 999075
LAWNS
CUT,
Hedges
Trimmed, Trees and Shrubs
Pruned - Overgrown Gardens
Cut Back. Visit us at www.
esproperty-estate.co.uk
or
telephone us on 01325 318269

Phil Thompson

Professional Landscaper
Over 20 years experience
All aspects of horticultural
and tree work
Patios, blockpaving specialist
Hedges, Fencing, Decking &
Turfing & Grasscutting

Tel: 01325 308432
Mobile: 07765 374 905

SHILDON LOCKSMITHS
UPVC DOOR DOCTOR
Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
Door
Repair
90% OF PARTS IN STOCK
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01388 741 114
07748 044 808

www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Specialist

Installation Certificates
Fuse Board Upgrades
Rewires | Lighting
Extra Sockets
Fault Finding
Free Quotes

• EMERGENCY CALL OUTS •

Contact Dave on

BEDDING
PLANTS

Make Your Mark Awards
2019 – POSTPONED
Statement from Kerina Clark, Chair of the Aycliffe
Business Park Community board:
“Due to unforeseen circumstances, we have reluctantly
decided to postpone this year’s Make Your Mark awards
ceremony, scheduled to take place on Wednesday 1, May.”
“This decision has not been taken lightly and as a board, we’d
like to express our regret that circumstances have required us
to do this.”
“We’d like to thank all of the individuals and businesses that
have taken the time to engage with the event and support us
in celebrating local businesses. It is humbling to see the many
nominations, sponsorships and genuine interest in supporting
our businesses, raising awareness of Aycliffe Business Park
and its wonderful achievements as a collective.”
“Over the next few days, we will be contacting nominated
businesses, sponsors and attendees. Refunds will take
place as soon as possible, and we will advise of this in our
communications to those that require this.”
“Thank you to our sponsors for your efforts to date, we
hope you will be part of our rescheduled event later in
2019: Business Durham, Endeavour Partnership, Gestamp,
Handelsbanken, Logico, razorblue, South West Durham
Training.”
“We are hoping to hold a replacement event for the latter half
of this year so please keep an eye on your Newton News for
announcements. We’d love for our sponsors to take part in
this event, along with the businesses that have already been
nominated for awards.”

Decorating
Painting & Decorating

• Fuse Board Upgrades •
• Rewires Full or Part • Lighting •
• Extra Sockets • Fault Finding •
• No Job Too Small • Free quotes •
• OAP Discounts •
Phone Justin on

Tel: 07809 028310

who seem to think parking on
footpaths is fine. It certainly
isn’t for residents who walk
with difficulty, are in a
wheelchair or riding a mobility
scooter. Please, please keep
footpaths clear by parking
wholly on the road. This
serves two safety purposes,
keeping pedestrians on paths
and slowing down moving
vehicles.
A good example of the
last point, is the reinstated
thoroughfare from the High
Street to the exit from The
Wynd. After several years
of ‘to and fro’ by GATC and
DCC it has finally been paved.
It serves as great access for
exactly the sort of resident
mentioned above but only if
left clear. You’d have trouble,
sometimes, using a walking
frame and no chance at all in a
chair or on a scooter.

P & B HOME SERVICES

Felling - Garden Maintenance
Pruning - Hedge Trimming
Fully Qualified & Insured

Highside Road Nursery
Heighington

A subject that has arisen
in several of the Aycliffe
Village Residents Association
meetings is problem parking.
Those that live in Atkinson
Gardens
fear
emergency
vehicles will not be able to gain
access, occasionally. Those on
the Green, about the amount
of commercial vehicles being
parked overnight and often all
weekend by folks that don’t
even live there. We have even
had incidents of cars been
parked on the designated
greens!
During the school run, cars
parked selfishly, either side of
the road, have turned Durham
road into a slalom-course. How
there hasn’t been a serious
accident or, heaven forbid, a
child knocked over, is anyone’s
guess?
But by far the biggest concern
are the inconsiderate drivers

Telephone:

01325 317535
07563 088 946

JC Treeworks

or 01325 495921

Locksmiths

Electrical

DJW

07572 605673

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325 300
646 or 07795 965 670

07779 890006

GREENKEEPER ELECTRICS
LANDSCAPES
No Job Too Small

Contact Jonathan on

Plans

Tony

INCONSIDERATE
PARKING

01325 313282
07817 629535

justin@jr-electrical.co.uk
(Part P Qualified)
Check out our website for monthly
deals: www.jr-electrical.co.uk

Naylor’s Electrical

Over 100 Varieties
of Plants
and Shrubs

Fault Finding
Extra Sockets
Rewires
Inspections

OPEN 7 DAYS
9.00am-4.00pm
Open All
Easter Weekend

All electrical work
undertaken
Call Richard

01325 307075
07779 557148

TELEPHONE: 01325 308483
MOBILE TEL: 07799 166 555
DRAGON DECORATORS All aspects of interior & exterior
decorating, including children’s artwork. Over 25 years
experience. Member of “Checked & Vetted”. No job too small,
free estimates. Contact Colin on 07952 364426
A&T TILING Wall and floor tiling, professional service at
competitive rates. Free estimates. Tony 07858 755437
C. A. PLASTERERS all plastering work, artex skimmed, small
jobs, free estimates, 01388 721206
G&G Painter & Decorator. Over 25 years experience. Free
estimates. Tel Gary on 07565 142329

Steve Hutchinson

Painter and Decorator
Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.
Call today for a free estimate

01325 483 697
or 07745 037 754

Brushstrokes
Decorators
Free no obligation quotes and
advice from a time served
painter & decorator. Interior &
exterior work, no job too small.
End of tenancy clean up for
landlord’s. Gutters and fascias
cleaned from £60
Discounts for OAP & NHS staff

Tel: 01325 312953
Mobile: 07587 140912

Loft Services
LOFT SERVICES
STORAGE SPACE IN A DAY
Hatch, Ladder, Lights and Flooring

ALL FROM £475.00
CALL PETER FOR ADVICE
Loft / Day Room / Bedroom / Velux Windows
Kitchens / Garage Conversions also Available

07970 348235 or 01325 255722
Visit our website www.dpsloftservices.co.uk
email: dpsloftservices@hotmail.co.uk

For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212
Home Services

StainKleen

Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Upholstery, Rugs
and Leather Cleaning - Tiling and Grout Floor Cleaning
RAPID DRYING - FULLY INSURED

Tel Paul on 01325 493003
Mobile: 07817 573 604 - Web: www.stainkleen.co.uk

Phoenix Carpet Cleaners

Bringing new life to your carpets and upholstery
Fully insured & CRB checked
Stain removal
NHS staff discount
Reliable and efficient
Domestic and commercial

M 07733 804870
T 01325 281597

A high quality 7 day service

www.phoenixcarpetcleaners.co.uk

Bargain Buys Appliance Repairs
Shafto Way, Newton Aycliffe - Tel: 01325 321678

Repairs to Domestic Appliance Machines including:
Washers - Tumblers - Microwaves
Dishwashers - Cookers etc.
Free Quotes and No Call Out Fee

Tel: 01325 321678
CARPET FITTER and vinyl flooring specialist. Contact
Richard on 07946 435 177
GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE Gutters, fascia and soffits
cleaned. Contact Paul 07399 628345
CLEANER/ QUALIFIED CARER offering all cleaning
needs. Washing, Ironing, etc. All cleaning materials included.
Competitive rates. Tel 07799 483560

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone: 321756
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
• Carpet and
upholstery cleaning
• Leather cleaning
and repair
• Pressure washing
• Gutter cleaning
and repair
• End of tenancy cleans
• Domestic and
Commercial
cleaning staff
• Janitorial supplies
• Fully insured

07895 697 115

P.H.S

PETER CABLE
Home Maintenance

Any Job Considered:
Gardening • Painting
High Pressure Cleaning
Repairs • Gutters Cleaned
Grass/Hedge Cutting
any Property Maintenance

01325 317 216 or
07946 432 901

Free Estimates - No Call Out Charge

GUTTER
CLEANING

A comprehensive
gutter cleaning service
using a high powered
vacuum system.
Eliminates the need for
ladders
UPVC Cleaning, Soffits,
Fascias & Conservatories
Free Quotations

07519 376870
For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212
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Wanted

Photography

Party Plan

Hairdressing

WANTED Cash for household
furniture. Tel 07860 560 295
WANTED mobility scooter
and wheelchair. Tel 07401
133459

CHRISTOGRAPHY Chris
Todd, Wedding Photographer,
Portraits, Babies, Family,
Keepsakes. Telephone: 07528
709925 or visit website:
www.christography.co.uk

LOVE HAVING friends
over? Love candles? Love
saving money? Then hosting
a PartyLite party is for you!!
Message Carrie on 07584
065123 or visit Facebook
PartyLite with Carrie H

JULIE’S Mobile Hairdressing.
Cuts £10, Perm £40 (all inc).
Tel Julie on 07801 192417

Public Notice
DONATIONS of Bric-a-Brac
and other good condition items
for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Honest John 01325
316630
RON ROSE ART CLUB
Meet Friday afternoon 1-3pm
at the RAFA Club, Barrington
Road

Chiropody

CHIROPODY

Mr P. Oliver
BSc (Hons) - M.Ch.S
for a Home Visit call

Opticians

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600
For Sale
Small Wheelchair

PALLETS FREE
at the

Blue Bridge Centre
(goods inward)
please ring the bell

Personal
BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling
available

Telephone:
01642 616077
SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are here
for you 24 hours a day. Tel:
Freephone 116123
ENJOY WALKING? Male,
65, seeks female companion for
walks, 4-10 miles. Tel 07510
191347

Autos
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue
Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more
Wiperblade, Bulb +
Battery ﬁtting available

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 01325 316 566

Computers

Aycliffe
COMPUTERS
Computers Built to
your own Specification
PC, Laptop & Mac Repairs
iPad/Tablet Set Up & Sync
Upgrades - Data Recovery
Windows 10 Installation
Broadband Installation
Networking - Anti Virus
Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

Free
Collect from

ENJOY LEARNING Guitar,
Bass or Drums at home.
Tel Roger 01325 321 444 Friendly, Experienced, Local.

Stigs Motor Factors

01325 320126

NEWTON PRESS

Tuition

Small adult or child’s
wheelchair with padded
seat cushion, seatbelts in
excellent condition. Never
used. £100. Tel Paul 01325
300212

No Call Out Charge Within
Newton News Circulation area

RENT a washing machine only
£3.99 per week, no deposit,
fully maintained. Bargain Buys,
Shafto Way, 01325 321 678
“ALL SORTS” Charity Shop
next to St. Clare’s Church Hall
is open 10.00am to 1.00pm
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Now in stock: Sports
trophies, hand bags, table
lamps, electrical fittings, roller
skating boots, skates and spares.
Every penny made will continue
to be donated to good causes.
The shop is run and funded
solely by Godfrey Bennett, who
would like to thank all his many
supporters.
2009 BAILEY Senator, Series
6, California, 4 berth, super
condition. Fixed bed and extras,
too many to list. Tracker fitted,
£7500 ono. Tel 01325 954367
or 07851 403090
NEW BEDS, mattresses from
£90. Delivery arranged. Tel
07789 113 343

aycliffecomputers@googlemail.com

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867170

WE ARE NOT CONNECTED
TO ANY OTHER COMPUTER
BUSINESS IN N/AYCLIFFE

Entertainment
INASPIN ROADSHOW
Discos for all occasions.
Weddings, birthdays, etc. a
speciality. State of the Art Light
Show. Tel 01325 310646 or
07952 244404
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Tel Gary
on 310646 or 07952 244404.
Website: www.professornincompoop.com - Facebook:
Prof Nincompoop

Accommodation
3 Bedroom House

To let in Booth Walk area
of Newton Aycliffe.
Gas Central Heating
Double Glazed
DSS accepted
£97 per week
Available now

Tel: 07966 046055
4 BEDROOM single garage
detached house for rent in
Cobblers Hall with easy access
to local amenities. Double
glazed with central heating.
Partly furnished with private
and spacious garden. £750
pcm. Available to view. Tel
07872 618178

Pets
K9 PURSUITS
Ltd.

Providing Safe and
Loving Day Care for your Dog

Tel: 01325 301177

Email: k9pursuitsltd@hotmail.co.uk

New Dog/Puppy Training Course starting soon
Reward based Training with Qualified Instructors
WE ALSO OFFER
Doggy Day Care - Dog Walking - Home Boarding - Canine Workshops
Free Puppy Sessions - Kennel Club Training Scheme
Dog Grooming - 1:1 Training Sessions

Why not call in to see us? - Check us out on Facebook

Exhibition Explores
Soldiers’ Experiences
of Returning Home
A prisoner of war’s 400mile march to freedom is
among the stories featured
within a new exhibition
exploring what it was like
for soldiers returning home.
Coming Home investigates
the circumstances in which
servicemen and women
returned from conflict and
is the third in a series of five
annual exhibitions inspired
by the Durham Light
Infantry (DLI) Collection.
Organised by Durham
County Council, Durham
University
and
the
Trustees of the DLI, the
free exhibition will run
at Spennymoor Leisure
Centre until the end of
August. It explores how
soldiers’
achievements
were
celebrated
and
commemorated
within
communities, as well as the
challenges they faced when
they got home, many of
which are still experienced
by members of the Armed
Forces today.
Harry Oliver’s journey
home from a prisoner of
war camp in Poland to
County Durham in 1945
was far from easy. Now 100,
the veteran was the guest
of honour at the official
opening of the exhibition,
where further details of his
wartime experiences can be
found.
Born and raised in Coxhoe,
Harry was working as a coal
miner at Bowburn Colliery
when the Second World War
broke out and enlisted as a
private in the newly formed
10th Battalion of the DLI.
In May 1940, he was
captured in France and put to
work in salt mines in Thorn
in Poland. Harry escaped
twice, was bayonetted by a
prison guard and suffered
starvation during his five
years as a prisoner of
war. Even when victory
seemed imminent and the
allies were advancing, his
ordeal continued, with the
prisoners spending 33 days
on a 400-mile forced march
to freedom.
When Harry finally returned
home, his family, friends
and fiancée, Margaret, laid
on a celebration. Harry and
Margaret went on to enjoy

Let them know you are thinking about them

personnel
who
were
honourably
discharged
due to wounds or sickness
and were worn on civilian
clothes to avoid accusations
of cowardice.
The exhibition is located
in Spennymoor Leisure
Centre’s concourse and is
open daily, throughout the
centre’s opening hours,
namely: 7am to 10pm,
Monday to Friday; 7am to
6pm on Saturday; and 7am
to 5pm on Sunday.
Coming Home follows the
successful When the Bugle
Calls exhibition which
toured the county in 2017
and 2018 and is currently
appearing at The Word:
The National Centre for the
Written Word, in Market
Place, South Shields, until
the end of May.
More insights into the DLI
can also be found at the
DLI Collection Gallery:
Courage,
Comrades,
Community at Palace Green
Library in Durham. To find
out more, visit: https://www.
dur.ac.uk/palace.green/dli/

67 happy years of marriage
and had two children.
He still remembers his
ordeal clearly and despite
everything, speaks fondly
of his time in the DLI and
the people he met along the
way.
Cllr Ossie Johnson, Cabinet
member
for
tourism,
culture, leisure and rural
issues at Durham County
Council, said: “Over the
last five years, events have
taken place all over the
world to mark the centenary
of the First World War.
This exhibition is special
as it looks at what happened
next. It shines a light on
brave DLI soldiers who not
only survived the Great
War but other conflicts too,
exploring the obstacles they
overcame to get home, the
welcome they received and
the impact returning to
civilian life had on them.
“The fact the exhibition
will tour means we can
share these stories in
communities across the
county, encouraging even
more people to connect
with Durham’s military
heritage.”
As well as featuring
diary entries, letters and
photographs, the exhibition
also showcases artefacts
from the DLI Collection.
One of the most unusual
objects is a glass eye
belonging to DLI soldier
Thomas Willcock, who lost
his eye due to a shrapnel
injury during the First
World War.
The glass eye is displayed
alongside
Thomas’
Silver War Medal. These
were awarded to service

Alice Springs

HAVE YOU
GOT NEWS
FOR US?

We are always interested
in local news stories.
We like to feature good
news and interesting
items on achievements
& community service

Tel: Paul

01325 300212

Bonny and Cly

or paul@newtonnews.co.uk
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with a PhotoAd in the Newton News
Photoads and all other personal advertising can be placed at:
our office at: NEWTON PRESS
Blue Bridge Centre, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6DS

Adverts can also be placed online at www.newtonnewsads.co.uk
or via email directly to paul@newtonnews.co.uk

SMALL PHOTOAD £25.00 (Photo and up to 20 words)
LARGE PHOTOAD £40.00 (Photo and up to 30 words)
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GREAT AYCLIFFE TOWN COUNCIL
Dates and Times of Statutory Meetings
of the Town Council and its Committees

Wednesday 24th April 2019 - 7.15pm

Full Council Meeting

NOTE:- Further information on Public Participation and
Public Questions can be obtained by visiting the Council’s
Website: www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk

THE SHOP WILL BE CLOSED
from MONDAY 10 JUNE
and will re-open again on
WEDNESDAY 19th JUNE
OPENING TIMES

Monday: 9am - 5pm
Tuesday & Wednesday 9am - 6pm
Thursday 8.30am - 6pm
Friday: 8am - 7pm
Saturday: 8am - 4pm

Unit 1 Blue Bridge Centre
Aycliffe Business Park
Newton Aycliffe DL5 6DS
Mobile: 07738 066 723

Johnny Cash Roadshow
Stops off at the Hippodrome
The Johnny Cash Roadshow
is on the road again with a
very special show celebrating
50 years of one of Cash’s
most beloved albums and is
stopping off at Darlington
Hippodrome on Friday 10
May.
To mark the 50th anniversary
of Cash’s At San Quentin
album, The Johnny Cash
Roadshow will perform hits
from the album which was
released in 1969. At San
Quentin was the second in
a series of albums The Man
In Black recorded live at US
prisons and contains hits
such as A Boy Named Sue,
Wanted Man and Jackson.
The Johnny Cash Roadshow
will pay homage to At San
Quentin performing a set list
featuring its top hits.
Fronted by talented singer/
songwriter Clive John, the
show is all-singing and alldancing featuring a costume
Cash wore for the San
Quentin performance and
even two original Johnny
Cash harmonicas.
Clive John said: “We wanted
to do something a bit different
for 2019 and pay tribute to a
fantastic album and ground
breaking performance which
is a firm favourite among
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Slimming World Groups near you...
MONDAY:
Neville Community Centre,
Neville Parade DL5 5DH
5.30pm & 7.30pm with Annette
Tel: 07974 696241
Woodham Community Centre,
St. Elizabeth’s Close DL5 4UE
5.00pm & 7.00pm with Sam
Tel: 07970 451284

be delicious!

Slimming World

THURSDAY:
R.A.F.A.
Barrington Road DL5 5AL
FREE Club,
membership
9.30am
&* 11.30am with Sam - Tel: 07970 451284
R.A.F.A. Club, Barrington Road DL5 5AL
plus
5pm
all-new & 7pm with Nicola - Tel: 07791 909376
*when you buy a 12-week
Countdown 23rd Dec 2018
to 19th Jan 2019

out how we
can help you
find your food
groove!

gold

anniversary
SATURDAY:
pack

Newton Aycliffe Youth Centre, Burn Lane DL5 4HT
8.30am & 10.30am with Gordon - Tel: 07572 240010
0344 897 8000

Debbie Jones

THANK YOU SHANAYA
Dear Sir
Junction 7 would like to thank Shanaya for the donation of
£300, which was raised at a charity event that Shanaya put
on to raise money for three charities.
Junction 7 would like to say that they appreciate this as the
money will go towards the community Easter dinner and
stocking the shelves of the emergency food bank service.
We are always grateful for all donations as we are a self
funding group that is run by volunteers.
Junction7

ANN ROBSON
(nee Murray)

Peacefully
at
home,
surrounded by her loving
family, aged 78 years.
Beloved Wife of Matty;
dearly loved Mam of
Susan, Lesley Ann and
Paul; loving Mother-inLaw of Janet, Dave and
Fret; adored Gran of
Daniel, Neil, Abbey, Sean,
Peter and Kate and a Great
Gran of Toby and Fletcher.
Funeral
Service
and
Committal to be held at
Wear Valley Crematorium
on Tuesday 23rd April at
12.30pm.
Would
family
and
friends please meet at
the Crematorium. Family
flowers only please.
Donations in lieu, if so
desired, to Macmillan
Cancer Care.

Joyce of Newton Aycliffe,
peacefully at home on 30th
March, aged 85 years.
Dearly beloved Wife of the
late James; a much loved
Mam to Peter and the late
Stephen; a treasured Nana
of Russell, Gavin and
Janine also a Great Nana.
Will family and friends
please meet for a Service at
Wear Valley Crematorium
on Tuesday 23rd April for
11.30am.

MARGARET
ELSTON
Peacefully on 10th April,
aged 85 years, surrounded
by her loving family.
Dearly loved Wife of the
late Alf; treasured Mam
of Ian, Martin, Jacqui,
Michael and Anne; a
loving Grandma and Nana
and Great Grandma.
Funeral
Service
and
Committal to be held at
Wear Valley Crematorium
on Friday 26th April at
9.30am.
Would
family
and
friends please meet at the
Crematorium.
Family flowers only.
Donations in lieu, for Help
for Heroes and GNAAS.

It’s The BIG 50 for Debbie Doo Dah . . .
Happy birthday from all your friends and family.
Hope Liverpool is ready for you xxxx

Obituary

(nee Richardson)

WEDNESDAY:
Navy Club, Bluebell Way DL5 7PW
9.30am with Nicola - Tel: 07791 909376
Eden Arms Hotel, Rushyford DL17 0LL
3.30pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Joni - Tel: 07716 484472
Navy Club, Bluebell Way DL5 7PWwith
5pm & 7pm with Christine - Tel: 07970 666291
Call in and find

Congratulations

confident Johnny Cash fans
are going to love it.”
The Johnny Cash Roadshow
is at Darlington Hippodrome
on Friday 10 May. To book
call the Box Office on
01325 405405 or visit www.
darlingtonhippodrome.co.uk

AUDREY
TOWNSLEY

Diane Hurst

(nee Bird)

On 11th April, after a
brave battle.
Audrey aged 82 years.
Much loved Wife of the
late Peter; beloved Mam of
Christine, Gordon and the
late Peter; Mother-in-Law
of Steve and Paula also
a proud Nana and Great
Nana.
Will family and friends
please meet for a Service
in St. Clare’s Church on
Thursday 25th April at
1.30pm. To be followed
by cremation at Wear
Valley
Crematorium,
Coundon.
Family
flowers
only
please, donations in lieu if
so desired, may be made
for Macmillan Cancer
Care at
www.macmillan.org.uk

JOYCE CANT

TUESDAY:
R.A.F.A. Club, Barrington Road DL5 5AL
3.30pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Nicola - Tel: 07791 909376

slimmingworld.co.uk

fans.
“Fifty years after its release,
At San Quentin is still
considered some of Johnny’s
best work and we can’t wait
to head out and perform it.
“It’s exciting to do something
new for 2019 and we are
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OLIVE APPLEBY
Peacefully
in
Avery
House Residential Home
Peterborough on 28th
March, aged 95 years.
Beloved Wife of the late
Joe; a much loved Mam
of Brian and his Wife
Tanya; a loving Nana for
David, Trevor, Misha and
Great Nana for Jessica and
Luke; a dear Sister to Belle
and Ernie and to her late
Sisters and Brother, Lil,
Manie, Alice and John.
Cremation
was
held
at
Peterborough
Crematorium
on
Wednesday 17th April,
12.30; a Service to
celebrate Olive’s life will
take place at St. Clare’s
Church, Newton Aycliffe
at 12noon on Monday
29th April followed by
interment in Witton Park
Cemetery.

Thank You
BIG THANK YOU to the two
ladies who stopped their car to
help my Wife who fell outside
Stephenson Way School last
Sunday. She has facial injuries
and a broken wrist. Terry
Burniston

Happy 60th Birthday Mam
You are an absolute legend!
Thank you for everything you do for us and the kids - we
love you! Love from Becky, John and the rest of the rabble.

In Memoriam

Linda Atkinson

In Memoriam
Derrick Nelson
18th April 2015
A cherished Dad,
Granddad and
Great Granddad.
Remembered always
by Valerie, Michael
and Family
Today, Tomorrow,
our whole lives through,
we will love and
remember you.
JOAN NICHOLSON 16th
April. Though you have passed
away, every day in some small
way, memories of you come
our way. Time cannot steal the
treasures that we carry in our
hearts. Remembering you on
your birthday too. Love, Derek
and all the family xxx

Happy 50th Birthday
to my beautiful Wife.
Have a great time in Venice.
Love you darling.
Steve xxxxx
Happy 50th Birthday
Love you so much, Beth,
Lucy, Matthew & Ellis xxx
Happy 50th Birthday
to a special Daughter.
All our love, Mum and Dad
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Saturday 13th April
EBAC Northern League Division One
Newton Aycliffe 3 v Guisborough Town 1
Newton Aycliffe ended the
2018-19 season with a 3-1
win at home to Guisborough
Town. The win meant that
Aycliffe finished the season
in 12th place in the Northern
League division 1 league of
18 teams (Dunston UTS
were champions and Penrith
finished bottom).
Aycliffe got off to a great
start when Gez Richardson
picked up the ball in midfield
and surged forward, beating
four players and then
laying the ball off to Kurt
Matthews, who hit a low
shot past Guisborough
keeper Nixon for 1-0 with
only half a minute on the
clock. Aycliffe had a bit of
luck in the fourth minute
when a shot by Hume hit
the post and came back out.
However, they went further
ahead after 15 minutes
when Ali Alshabeeb hit a
strong volley which Nixon
could only turn into the
net for 2-0. Aycliffe got on
top and were playing good
football against the strong
wind. They made it 3-0 on
29 minutes when Vinny
Gash converted a penalty
after Richardson had been
barged over. Goalkeeper
Adam Pickford made a
smart save when a strong
shot from ex-Aycliffe player
Brian Close over the bar. Ali
Alsabeeb smacked a shot
against the crossbar from
25 yards on 36 minutes,
as the sides traded attacks.
Guisborough nearly got a
foot back in the game in

Present a

first half injury time, when a
shot was cleared off the line
by Aycliffe full back Kevin
Carr.
Aycliffe went straight on
the attack in the second half
and Chris Koski hit a great
shot that just went over the
bar. Matthews then had
a good run and shot, but
narrowly missed the target.
Guisborough pulled a goal
back on 68 minutes when
a header from a corner hit
the bar and came back out
to Close, who volleyed
in for 3-1. Aycliffe nearly
got another goal when
Matthews
twisted
and
turned past defenders and
sent in a low cross that Alex
Barnes slid in for and just
missed the goal with his
shot. Jordan Wintersgill
made his debut for Aycliffe
near the end, coming on as
a substitute; the Aycliffe
Youth player did well and
put in a great low cross into
the penalty area in injury
time, but no-one could get
on the end of it. Final score:
3-1.
Many thanks to Newton
Aycliffe Sports Club and all
our sponsors and fans for
their continued support.
MOTM: Alshabeeb.
Attendance: 119.
Cautions:
Matthews,
Barnes.
Substitutes: Ben Wood for
Gash (80m); Wintersgill for
Matthews (87m); Brassell
for Koski (89m).
Photo: Vinny Gash scores
from the penalty spot

Juniors Football Report

The
Aycliffe
Juniors
football teams enjoyed
both midweek and weekend
games during the last week.
The Under 6’s played in
a series of mini games at
Newcastle United Academy
on Wednesday. It was a
great experience for all
the players playing good
football against talented
opposition.
The Under 7’s Juniors had
a midweek friendly away
at Bishop Auckland St
Mary’s. After a slow start
they found themselves 3-1
down but they battled well
to come back and win 10-3.
The goals were scored by
Jonah (4), Marley (3), Kai
(2) and Alfie. Both Jonah
and Dom played superbly
and the man of the match
award went to Dom.
On Sunday the Under 7’s
Juniors played a friendly
against Leven. A close game
ended 3-2 to Leven with
Daniel and Jack scoring the
Aycliffe goals. The players
also enjoyed a couple of
mini games at seven a side
and Alfie was the mornings
man of the match.
The Under 7’s White
played Pass Soccer Yellows.
A
great
performance
secured a 7-2 win. The
goals came from Jack R (2),
Joel (2), Jack C, Tyler and
Sammy with Jensen named
as man of the match.
The Under 9’s hosted
Darlington TSC in a league
game at Woodham. It was
the visitors who scored first
but a second half equaliser
from Callum made the final
score 1-1. Thomas was

&

Family Easter Fun Day
Easter Sunday 21st April
from 11.00am to 2.00pm
At Siesta Coffee

Aycliffe Business Park, Durham Way South DL5 6AU
Easter Egg Hunt with Easter Bunny, Bouncy Castle,
Face Painting, Painted Egg Competition
Parents are invited to accompany children under 12

named as the man of the
match. The development
game ended in a 6-1 defeat
with Wardy scoring and
Theo picking up the man of
the match award.
The Under 10’s White
played
a
re-arranged
league game on Tuesday
night at Woodham against
Darlington Young Bulls.
It was 0-0 at half time
then Ethan put Aycliffe
ahead. After conceding an
equaliser it was Grace who
got the winning goal to give
the Aycliffe team their first
win in fifteen games. The
man of the match was Max.
The development game
ended 4-4 with goals from
Jack, Sam, Ethan and man
of the match Jayden.
On Sunday the Under
10’s Whites hosted Leven
who earlier in the season
had beaten them 7-2. With
confidence
from
their
midweek win they put in a
superb effort. Needing to
come from behind twice
they scored well taking
goals from first Ethan
and then Joel to seal a 2-2
draw. Danny was the man
of the match as he stood in
as keeper for the day. The
development game ended
in a 2-0 defeat with Jack
working hard to claim the
man of the match award.
The Under 10’s Claret
played their final league
game of the season at
Stockton Hardwick Youth.
Joe scored in the second
half but the home team had
put the game out of reach
with four first half goals.
Ashton was the man of the
match.
The Under 13 TJFA league
team travelled to high
flying Stockton Town for
their penultimate league
game. A decent first half
performance didn’t get its
reward as the hosts led 3-0

HAVE YOU
GOT NEWS
FOR US?

We are always interested
in local news stories.
We like to feature good
news and interesting
items on achievements
& community service

at the break. Stockton then
dominated the second half
to run out 8-0 winners.
The Under 14’s played
Bedale at home, they
started well but went a goal
behind against the run of
play. Goals from Jake and
Dylan put Aycliffe 2-1 up
but the visitors equalised
making the final score 2-2.
Brandon was the man of the
match.
The Under 17’s travelled to
Cargo Fleet for their final
league game of the season.
They were two goals down
before Marcus scored his
first. Marcus also added a
penalty to keep his team
in the game but the final
score was 4-2. This game
will be remembered for an
interruption in play caused
by motorbikes chasing a
horse and cart across the
pitch!

Bengal..Lounge
Contemporary Indian Restaurant

Free Delivery on Orders £10+
10% Oﬀ Collections

TAKE AWAY

Aycliffe Finish in Style

BANQUET SPECIAL
ONLY £9.95
Available Thursday only

• Popadoms with Mango Chutney & Onion Salad
• Any Appetiser • Any Main Course
• Any Rice or Nan
(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions apply

DINE IN

WEDNESDAY
& SUNDAY
BANQUET SPECIAL

ONLY £9.95
www.bengal-lounge.co.uk
6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

BARGAIN BUYS

Shafto Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 5QN
Telephone: 01325 321678

TUMBLE DRYER SALE - www.euronics.co.uk

Blomberg LTK21003W
10kg Condenser Tumble
Dryer - White - B Rated
3 year guarantee £349.99

Beko DTGC8001W
Siemens extraKlasse
8kg Condenser Tumble WT45W492GB 9kg Heat
Dryer - White - B Rated Pump Tumble Dryer £229.99
White - A++ Rated £649.99

BUY NOW, PAY LATER - 0% apr AVAILABLE*
NEW - Many more clearance items in stock - NEW

Tel: Paul

Washing Machines from £179.99 with 2 year guarantee
Fridges from £109.99 with 2 year guarantee
Freezers from £119.99 with 2 year guarantee
Cookers with 2 year guarantee
Fridge/Freezers from £169.99 with 2 year guarantee

or paul@newtonnews.co.uk

WE EVEN DO BEDS & BEDROOM FURNITURE

01325 300212

